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(From Wilmrr't European Tima. Augait 4.)
The newa from the Crimea is unimportant. Ru-' 

mourn prevail that General Simpson is dissatisfied with 
Ilia position, and wishes to escape from it Whether 
he has actually resigned or not is only matter of con
jecture, but it is rather singular that the late detailed 
accounts from the neat of war confirm the statements 
respecting Ilia temporary occupation of the first posi
tion. in hia last despatch. General Simpson gives a 
dry account of the measures which are progressing for 
another assault,—very correct, no doubt, but little cal
culated to inspire people at home, alter repeated disap
pointments, with a high opinion of the military genius 
which rules in the British camp. Preparations on a 
large scale are making for another winter in the 
Crimea, and this alone is not calculated to inspire con
fidence. The war in Asia exhibits the Huwians in a 
position infinitely superior to the Turks, and Omar 
Pacha has been to Constantinople for the purpose, it 
is surmised, of arranging manors, so as to strike a 
blow in that quarter. The allied commanders in I he 
Crimen are said to have forwarded to the Porte a state
ment, the object of which is to counteract the Russian 
movement on Kara. According to this version, 38.000 
men are to be concentrated at Batoum and Churuksu, 
for the purpose of operating against the troops of the 
Czar, in case (lustupha Pacha should have to retire 
before the forces of the Russians opposed to him at 
Kalessi. Hot ween Mustapha Pacha and Omar Pacha, 
an old fond exists, which is not a very encouraging 
sign of success. The time which would be lost before 
such n body of men could he transported, would render 
operations in the field virtually impreoticHtte durihg 
the present campaign.

The Parliamentary events nl" the week hit Vie been 
comparatively unimportant. The white bait dinner, it 
is now understood, will take place on Wednesday next, 
and the Sea-ion will bo brought to a close on the 15th 
instant, so as to afford the Queen and the Court the 
opportunity of visiting Paris two or three days after,— 
in which city she is duo on Saturday, the 18th inst. 
The preparations for her reception are on the iljiosl 
imposing scale. The most striking "Parliamentary 
proceedings of the last few days relate to the new de
mands for more money for the army in the Hast. A 
supplementary credit for three millions was taken by 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, on account of the 
civil service,and conceded. The commissariat estimates 
had also to be enlarged to the extent of two millions 
and a half. On the same evening—Thursday—when 
these sums were asked for and granted, the Chancel
lor of the Exchequer entered into a lengthened expo
sition of the financial position of the nation, in the 
course of which he showed the existing condition of ex
penditure and income. The late Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Mr. Gladstone, in commenting on this 
statement, tendered his successor some sound advice, 
end the House parted in good humour. The limited 
Liabilities Bill seems in a fair way, with the approval 
of the House of Lords, of being engrafted on the sta
tute-book during the present session—a result for 
which, a week back, we were hardly prepared.

Arrival or Count Zamotsei.—General Count 
Zamoyiki has arrived in London. We understand 
that his visit is the result of a special invitation from 
the Rriliah Government. The Count's talents and 
abilities, and his practical knowledge of military and 
diplomatic affairs, are well known ; and at he cornea 
dirent from the East, he will be able to giro important 
information respecting the real state of matters in that 
quarter. It is evident that Count Zamoyski can only 
have been invited to England at the present crisis, 
with a view to enable Government to arrive at some 
final decision on the Polish question.

The Queen, on her visit to France, will, it is said, 
disembark at Boulogne, where the Emperor will re
ceive her Majesty.

On Wednesday a Court of Directors was held at 
the East India House, when Lord Canning was sworn 
in as Governor-General of India. Hia lordship after
wards dined with the Directors at tba Londan Tavern.

• i ' - .."I its 'I *!» 'I « , t

LORD DUBDONALDB’ PLAN.
The feeling in fovor of Lord Dondonsld'r

^ins has taken strong hold of the publie mind.
e proof is wan in various forme.—in daounci- 

ationeof the Clorernmrnt for not adopting them, 
in expressed regrets at the absence of scientific 
applii

rt regrel
to the buaine* of the war, and in 

oftra of money to meet Lord Dundooald’a esti
mate of expense. A practical suggestion appears 
in the Daily Nttoi of yesterday The writer
urges the formation of'a London committee ; 
this committee to proeare a certificate of ap
proval of tlie plans from one or two persons of 
eminence—Professor Faraday or Mr. Robert 
Mephenaon, for instance, and then to open sub
scriptions. If title arrangement were carried 
oat, the money, no iloabt, would he subscribed 
in a week. But the money, alter all, is the 
least consideration. The question is, would 
Government permit the adoption of the plant 
If they would not, certificates of approval and 
the raising of money are uselew. Government 
it is believed, have a strong objection to employ 
in the work ol human dwtruction chemical or 
other acientifle agencies. They seem to think 
that to rain rain on fortresses and to eat oil 
myriads of human heioge, is not the boeine* of 
science but of soldiers, with weapons in their 
hands. Aru^the enemy equally chivalrous * 
The infernal machin* placed in the Baltic to 
destroy our floet there do not proclaim the fact. 
Ik-siUve, ere arc hardly consistent with ourselves 
Lord P.inmure has tardily consented to the in- 

I troduction into the Crimea of a new invention 
I for digging the trenches hy steam, and the 

Emperor has consented to look at a balloon 
floating in the air. Ailed with projectiles to hover 
over and destroy devoted cities. In thus halting 
midway, we exhibit a squeamishnees which 
appears to be at once sentimental and Silly.

W'sa Denars EXT, July 20.—Lord P.inmure 
has received the following communication from 
the Crimea dated, the 25lh of July, 5 p. in. :— 
“ Cholera has not increased since my last re
port, and the army continues in satisfactory 
health.”

T he Frcnoli Minister ol War has received the 
following despatch from General Pelliisier, da
ted July 23, 11 n. ui. :—•• The enemy appears 
to have taken alarm last night, and opened a 
very brisk lire on the right and left of our lines 
of attack. Our batteries replied as briskly, and 
with success. I have good news from Yvniknlo. 
Every thing there is going on well, under the 
direction of Lieut-thvlonel Osmont, who lias ta
ken measure to prevent any disorder at Kartell."

Prince Gorlschakolf writ* an •the evening of 
the 21st :—“ The enemy's cannonade and bom
bardment ia resumed at intervals. Oar batte
ries reply with sucee*. Nothing el* new. "

Omar Pasluv lias reached Constantinople, his 
object, it is *id. being to resign hie command.

General Maravieff has suddenly abandoned 
the siege of Kara. Ilia object wu to attack Er- 
aeroum, which be hoped to find in an unpre
pared condition, and to indu* the Turkish ar
my to accept battle in the open field.

ManaxiLUta, Tutsoiv.—The Euphrate has ar
rived with news from the Crimea to the 14th. 
The aswnlt on the Malakhoff Tower has been 
deferred, and will probably bo preceded by a 
bombardment. The works of the right attack 
were being poshed on very actively, notwith
standing a brisk fire from the enemy. Colonel 
David was killed, and Colonel Vieo, le dmd. 
There was a report current of the drath of Ge
neral Totelben, the Uuwian Engineer who has 
coodoeted the defence of Sebastopol. Nothing 
now at Bnpatoria or Yeolkale. All the French 
ambulance has been cleared, and the eiek and 
wounded taken down to Constantinople in stea
mers.

Tub Bsltic Fleet.—Dannie, August 
3.—The Prince* Alice has arrived with 
mails; she left the fleet on the 31st nil., at 
Nargen. No alteration hat taken place 
in the position of the squadron. Nothing 
important baa taken place except the des
truction of some coast batteries at Kotka, 
bat preparations are, however, being made 
to strike aa important blow.

The Queen's New Yacht, the Victoria 
and Albert, ha» been round the Isle of 
Wight in three hours, which is at the rate 
of 20 miles an hour.

The Grand Duke Nicholas of Russia, 
brother of the Csar, is about to marry the 
daughter of Prince Peter of Olenburg.

Lord John Russel has gone to Perthshire, 
having taken a shooting-box in the High
lands for the reason.

Gbeekwicu HosriTAL Arroirroiirr.—- 
Rear-Admiral Sir William Carrol, K. C- 
B., has been appointed to succeed the late 
Admiral Parry in the lieutenant- governor
ship of Greenwich hospital. The appoint
ment is worth £800 a-year, with a suit of 
apartments, the gallant officer being, m 
addition, entitled to retain his half-pay.

The Viceroy of Egypt left on the Mlhfew 
Bagdad, at the head of IS.SW men, in order 
to bring the revolted Bedouins to subjection.

The regulation velue of the commission» 
of the officers who have died on active ser
vice amounts, on the whole, to £377,330-

Some hundred panes of glass were bro
ken in Messrs Bush*» warehouse by the 
discharge of cannon, on the occasion of 
the landing of the body of Lord Raglan.

Tiib Wbst Ihdia Mail.—The West In
dia mail steamer Tyne arrived Aug. 3d, 
at Southampton, with the West Inida mails 
and 035,000 dollars in specie.

The PeimsULA* Mails.—Southampton, 
Friday Evening.—The Hibernia has arriv
ed with the Peninsuler mails, having left 
Lisbon on the 29th ult. She brings eighty- 
four passengers. Cholera out at Oporto. 
The absorbing topic at Lisbon is the accep
tation and proclamation of the King. The 
Foreign Exchanges are dull.

The Virago, 6, steam-sloop, has arrived at 
Portsmouth from the Pacific. She brings a 
freight of 300,000 dollars, and about fifty men 
who were wounded at Petropaulowski.
H A NOV e*.—The names of the now ministers 
havo been gusetted. The Queen and King 
and three children have gone to Norderney.

Heal the Sick.—lien ef liberal education at 
the present dny, devote ell their talents to discover 
the means whereby they may remove those painful 
maladies which assail the human fiame. There is 
no nobler art than that of healing the sick, consider
ing the numberless diseases to which man is liable, 
and which may cause him to drag oat a protracted 
life of distress, or suddenly cat him off in the bloom 
of his existence and usefulness. We should grate
ful/ seize upon every means of counteracting their 
dreadful effects, or causing a removal of tho?e doge 
to happiness. In those cases where the Liver or tbs 
Stomach is the canoe, we weeld highily recommend 
Dr. llooiawPe Herman Bitters, prepared by Dr. 
C. M. Jackson. No medicino at this lime stand* 
higher than these Bitters, and to thane who sre 
«offering from the horrors of Indigestion, we my 
they era the antidote, fine advertisement

WHAT OUR NEIGHBOURS SAY OF 
OB. M'LAHl’a CCLKBBATED LIVER Mlls_

. - , _ Y”k- Af“< *«■ 1852
We the ea**k**Mrertre^pie trial of Dr

AT Lom e CtMraUd 
ledge that the, are the beat a 
drkt, Dyspepsia, sad liver,
av.r Bled. We lake plaarere 6i>___________
to the pablic; aed are Mnfidsai, that if ihe* „Ko «re 
iroebled with aa, of l^s ifieri complaints will gi* 
ihem a fair trial, the, will sot hésitai, le acknow
ledge their heoeflciil vfleet».

Mas. Hill, Eut Tro,.
Ma.. Brine, Weal Tro,.

P. 8. The above valaable rems!,, a ho Dr 
M Lare'e Celebrated Vermifege. cut now be bad at 
all respectable Drag Stores ia this eh,.

if.’30* Perchuara will pire* be earafil to aelt far 
aad tabs sure bat Dr. Jf fow’i Lion tilla. 
Chare are ether Pille par pot ting te be Lira Pill. 
MW before tiw publie. ' “
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HABZARD’S GAZETTE, AUGUST 18.

A STOAT CT TBS CS1BBA. 
IflhiHaeil)

la Um fiiww of iIm fallewieg dsy, Kiri 
a, Major Kriloff, aad I. mi out for 

MenrahikofT. head-quarter,, _
---------- ----- two hom trokida, consisting of »
eoeple eed ■ box-seat. I waa nol quite aero

witk More than approximate accuracy. To pro
ceed, keweaet. Although nieeteaa oul of jwoatjr

., --------------- , „ die Crimea unoer m>
aolboritatiee guidance, waa meek more expedilioea 
aad agreeable, than it might baee been had we 
journeyed alooe. Aad a delightful driee it was, 
throagh oae of the moat elaeidly pietureaque 
regiece it is pomihle to imagine : feilile valleys, 
abut in with finely wooded height, ; one—that el 
Baidar, eoiee ten miles long by fire in width— 
eultieaied like a garden, and waring with luxuri
ant crone of wheal, rye, millet, tobacco, inter
spersed with plantation, of rioe, mulberry, quince, 
pomegranate, apple trees : mountain lable-lauda, 
or plateaux, called yei/ua by the Tartar», rich in 
eemnter pasture, and coreted with long-tailed 
sheep, buffalos,, eamelr, and horaee. The nume
rous Tartar hula, of lime-waahed clay, are for the 
moat pan built amidst patches of mulberry, wal- ^ 
net, or other fruit-trees. At that eeaaon of the 
year, green tobacco leaf was hanging to dry upon 
rough trellia-work io front of moat of them. Upon 
aereral of the flat roofs, Tartar girl, were winnow 
ieg corn ; and other indoetiiea—turning, for ex
ample, with a bow and string—are pursued after 
a like primilire fashion. The day was splendid, 
sad the anu-lil panorama of «alley, mountain, 
forest, river, waa further enlivened by the glitter
ing arms and accoutrements of numerous bodies 
ef military, hone, aad hern-artillery chiefly, 
galloping past on the direct reed, or glancing 
acroM a distant opening in the forest—all hurry
ing westward, to share in the coming triumph of 
the Hessian arms. At Baghtscbe-serai, the 
ancient residence of the Tartar khans, where we 
slept, or rather should have slept, if permitted by 
the swarm, of fleas, cockroaches, with a sprinkling 
of aeorpiuns, domiciled hereditarily in the bed
rooms, the same excitement and exaltation 
appeared to pervade the soldiery temporarily 
halting them ; whilst the scowling looks of the 
Tartar habitants seemed to ex prom a savage hope, 
controlled by equally savage servile fear. Major 
Krileff introduced us to a party of Kuraian officers, 
who were all, aad quite naturally, brimming over 
with indignation at the threatened insult to the 
sacred soil ef Hernia. There eager talk and 
questioning referred not so mock to ike French, 
who, io cuaoeetioo with the campaign of UHS, 
"■ sy affected to hold very cheap, m le the Eeg- 

h, with whom they bad net yet measured 
retde; aad Mrtainly Hart inane fooled them

•f the British soldiers yea will eooa ha la baa of 
have sever ia their li«M heard a gee fired m 
anger, and won’t slop when they do to heat a 
second, there ate, you mast bear la mind, two or 
throe regiments which, ac a matter ef prudence, 
should he avoided. Not—understand am, Colonel 
Pabmpesuff—that 1 for a moment believe n soldier 
of your heroic name and ebivalrie character cares 
one straw hew brave or hew numerous amy be 
the enemies opposed to kirn ; bet it fa your duly 
to economise the blood of year valiant Arofskyi, 
prodigal as you may be of year owe.*

• Cbrfsiwruwni. Thera I agree with you entirely, 
Monsieur Hartmann.’

• The regiments 1 allude to are those that have
seen rarviee in India’------

• India : ’ interrupted the colonel—* I know— 
we shall go there some day.’

1 To be aura you will, and back again ! ' ex
claimed Hartmann with a burst which I saw 
rather startled the colonel, wine- wildered as he 

Yea and your Arofakys are just the

lately__ly said ef reforms intended to
by Ac ftnrsriw of Russia into__________
administration of Poland, and U appears that 
assay of them have already been carried into 
execution. The condition of the troops on the 
sooth of Russia is mid to be miserable. The 
cholera is raging to that extent at Nikolaieff 
and Perekep that there are thoughts of dis
solving the riairvi camp established in the 
first of those towns, and of distributing the 
corps in the surrounding districts. The trans
port of troops and supplies ia efteted under 
immense difficulties, and these steppes are 
likely to become a second Dobrudscba for the 
Russians. A very bad character ia given of the 
militia of Southern Russia, as badly armed and 
entirely indisposed to discipline, and ready for 
any excess.

Tux Cxuronxtxx Ncoorr or Gout.—A few 
days ago we announced the arrival at Havre, 
by the Ariel of a nugget of native gold, of the 

i value of about 200,000 francs, which was in
the hands of two miners, and was to be exhi 

- - • - ■ *•-<-=— i*.-;.’â i SEtfiSSSSriiS;
rhcmïhM», welcome*» hen tiie^dn'go“Vo.'î ‘“trfsfttaSaJTVF re* K*bil,itMn’w,.1Pn‘- 
sh.ll never finish, if ynu interrupt me so. The f6"'"1 to,the ^ "f '» »“» ”r®bl»"V
question remains, how to dueo.cr whtch are thora j°gad”"“ ” f,U The Bank
India regiments, and I confess I hatdly know h... 11h*v.,n* ““7^*»’ '“.T* “ JV V?

- •“ I k— however, one nl.ln I lead CO”reJ w,th *°ld' “P°n which the rough-
ness and unevenness ol native gold had been
ingeniously imitated. An investigation has 
been commenced, to discover if the fraud had 
been committed at the diggings or during the 
voyage.—Paris Journal, Wlhult.

Valu or Land in th* Crrr or London.—A 
correspondent of the Builder says : “ I beg to 
inform you that a piece of land on the South 
side of Comhill, having a frontage of 58 by a 
depth of 17 feet has l>eeit, within the last few 
days, let on lease for a building term, at a 
ground rent of 1*900 per annum. This will be

--------- w-------- , ’ * — ---------/>------ ---
that is to be done, there is, however, one plain 
course lu pursue, which will answer the purpose 
of that knowledge. You must pit the Arofekys 
against the show-soldiers who never go abroad, 
and have no more fight in them than hares. They 
are brigaded together, 1 see by the papers, and 
you cannot fail to rocognise them. Half of them, 
and the tallest fellows—six feel of bad stuff every 
one of them—all wear bear-skin caps ; the others 
wear petticoats.*

Petticoats! Allans doncV 
Bui 1 say they do; and not so much as a pair 

ol drawers bsusaih ! There is hardly a pin’s 
difference between the bear-skin caps and them, 
but I should recommend Ike petticoats for choice. 
Good-eight. Colonel Pubmpenuff. Should you 
not,' added Hartmann,4 be able yourself to profit 
by the hint I have given you, impart it to such of

- • . ------------- k— -to- .» An vmitli mv

•poo tiro subject to the top of tin 
‘auk ef New Orleans,

Ah Ameiiwe Seiwi.—The little steaaaex 
Mohawk, wye a DetreR paper, was lying 
ia St. Clair riser a few day* since, uu- 
rotmdvd by ice, and Removable. It occur
red to hrr captain tbit be onwiJ rescae the 
craft from her icy ebaina by blowing an the 
fruaen mi* with giro powder. Accordingly 
he prepared hi* torpedo, by «Hag a .bottle 
with gunpowder, attaching along piece of 
weterprooffuae, and oinking the contrivance 
through a hole in the ice. AH being pre
pared, the gallant engineer fired hie train. 
Now, every body who has eeen the safety 
fuse used, knows that it born* quite slowly 
under water, though aa quick aa powder in 
the open air. The explosion not following 
immediately upon the captain’s application 
of a cigar, he became anxious, stepped for
ward, and applied his nose to the ice, and 
• look ye what befell.’ There was a rum
bling explosion; ice, water, captain and 
spray ascended in a halo of glory towards 
the zenith. The captain, having ‘gone up 
like a rocket,’ followed out I he metaphor, 
and ‘came down like the stick,’ fortunately 
floating like it, and struck out for shore. 
When it waa discovered, that he was not in
jured, the crowd who had witnessed his 
pyrotechnics gave three cheers for the cap
tain and his petard, which the former grace
fully acknowledged.

Insect Knozsiic—The New Orleans 
papers complain of the innumerable bug* 
and mosquitoes which this year infest that 
city. The Crtteenl says:—“ The parallel 
was never before known. Huge black 
bugs bombard your papers, Sebastopol-Iike, 

erSund rent ofiWO per annum, mis win oo i rattle against your cranium, and charge 
found to be a higher rote per acre than any upon your writing materials, while innu- 
plot heretofore let." Calculated, as in the pro- entitle millions of mosquitoes attack you 
viens instances, at thirty J«*re’ purehnra, the jfi cvery direction—assail ruthlessly your 
sum produced is at the rote of ll,lo-,0 P®r ; hands, face, ears, nose, and mouth, and 
acre. very often obscure the light of the gas just

Canada extends in length from the coast of agove yOUi by which you are writing.”

A Yankee always looks haggard and 
nervous as if he were chasing a dollar. 
With us money is everything ; and when 
we go abroad, we are surprised to find that 
the dollar liai ceased to be almighty. If a

"j ——  -------------- » .year friends as may be able to do so, with my Canada extends in length ___
compliments, and if they don’t ever ifterwaidi Ubrodor to the River Kaminietiquia, at the 
remember me in their privets, they are eol the cnd „f l,ake Superior about 1000 miles, with
mes 1 lake them for-------- Ha! Major Kriloff! you in average breadth of 230 miles, living nearly
bare!’ three times as large as Greet Britain and

I was even more startled this Haitmxun si Inland. It contains an nrea of about 3.ï0,000
suddenly conl.ot.litt* that officer, nnrm from ; „uar0 miles, or 224,000,000 acres t . .our chairs. He bid, 1 was rare, bees silently , _ , _____ . . . the dollar lias ceased to be almighty
etaeding there some lime; bad heard, sad, his! Cuius—The lowest rung on the social Yankee refuses to do a job for fifty i 
lowering visage convinced ate, appreciated Hsn-1 Udder is occupied by the oldest living na- be w;|| prob*bly do it for a doll J
mann’s mocking perajlagt. He betrayed neither , lion—a nation that claim» to be the only_„,.™iv ,i„ fnr fi „

1-— i--------J- ——— t.t—if 1 -:-;t;.«d The noorer classes in the neigh-

______ of their beat. His
rywiw „f New Orleans, which always
stirred my hila, ky ike ridieelees version it gavv 
of a really ereditaMs affair, absurdly overpuffed 
as it may bave been by Old Hiekery’s partisan 
■dayrosy, waa repeated ever tad ever again, with 
aever-endieg variations ; aad by midnight, when 
the reckoning far champagne—towards which 
they would not bear of out contributing a oral- 
meat have reached a head some figure, it was 
irmly impressed upon every confused brain there, 
that the English ef thaw days though still formi
dable at era, were as inapt aa Chinese at laod- 
fightiag, aad would Mrtainly scamper off at the 
•rat flash of Ike Russian bayonets. Hartmann 
svm ia hie glory, aad eoneladsd the avaaiag’a 
entertainment aa follow»

* I think you hinted joat sow,’ said be, confi
dentially addressing the only Russian officer 
saaraieiag in the room—aad who, it had struck 
me, was very yoeng looking for bin rank—* I 
think yon hinted n short lime ago, that yonr ancle, 
being a general of divinien, you could have yonr 
gallant Arofeky regiment placed in whatever part 
of the field Mamed likely to yield the thickest 
crop of Iannis *’

< I have little doubt lorald.’
‘ In whieh eue,’ continued Hartmann, ‘ I u.„ 

give yen useful eoonnel : no thanks, my dear 
Colonel Soften off, I’------

* PuhmpenafP—thia is no word-play of mine ; 
Pohmpeanff it a well known Kuaaian sentante—
• Pabmpenaf, if you plum, Monsieur Hartmann.’

‘ Ah, see, Pabmpnaff—a highly dialingniabad 
nsmn, it struck ma at first.’

* One ef tiro most distinguished names in the 
empire,’ said Pukmpeaaff, stroking his moustache
""Tfidvery deservedly m, I have no deeht,’ 
aajalaed Hartmann ; • bat, rotarnwg to Ihacoanaal 
ar advin I have to give yea. It most, to begin 
—*- -‘— *- yen that my opinion ef the 

whine ef an English anas h 
■at; 1, whe, when a mere bay, 

m -in vigorously banting thepm dr
«Aergveea ha nailed assisting— a mere handful, 
comparatively speaking, of my naaliysa la

■ Thirty thewMsd, yea nald .
‘ SffuWOLI darony than might katre bees 

thirty dwowmd: bat Ike troth ia, they ma m hat 
ghat M wm IIBmll te anartala Mr tfkaa

HUII—• umtixna rw». ».---------- .

civilized. The poorer claseea in I he neigh
bourhood of Hong Kong, are railing their 
children for 34 cents each. This price ap
plies to girls of 7 to 10 years, and the pur
chaser must take them away at once, and 
promise support. They are chiefly employ
ed as serrants. Older girls bring more, or 
to speak commercially, “ we quote girls 
from 7 to 10 years at 15 cents, 10 to 16 
years $1, 16 to 90 years are more in de
mand, and cannot be had under $70 to 
$100.”

........—, —---- ------- , ’I nave ai Tut System or Espionage.—Venice is
stroag preran,,ment that, do what may I mast invelted with epic., male and female. They

- <• f-r a-H* — a. «ai
•mall sealed packet of papers from his bres.i- ro<>m8; and lhe P°I|CC 18 ever to oeize
pocket. 1 You hsd better st once take charge of j on any one who may be thought on the 
of these papers. They will inform you of every- ; slightest grounds of suspicion disponed to 
thing it ia neceerary yon should know relative to speak freely of the despotic character of the 
your Aent Viola aad myself ; the undereUading Austrian government. The great secret, 
olZ' ZZt’àlZ r.md.0„,T .Ta, îo.-otdtngaupon ,h. shoulder from

And bow, let on try to steep.’
aicnaLas sold.

During an interview which Martinel), 
comedian jrod atimic, had saeeeerled io obtsiaiog

IM.,.,, • —---------. r - j a — ,
soger nor sespieion by words—contenting himself 
with telling a lie instead ; ‘ I have this moment 
stepped in to remind yon both, that we start st 
dawn of day. Good-eight, again, meMteeie.’

• Well, Mr Haitauan,’ Mid I, aa soon aa we 
wars alone, • that reckless, gibing longue of years 
cannot be governed, it seen», even by the menace 
ef a biller, at a Isvelled row of muskets ! For 
the future, you may be rate that Major Krilolt 
will not only he ear Jailer, bat in indefatigable 
spy over all oar orations ’

• Possibly ; bet don’t be angry. 1 would sol, 
and iMkily 1 cannot, compromise yon ; and I am, 
as yon my, reek leas—mad ! or nearly so. la fact, 
Msrk Henderson,’ be went on to My, • 1 bava a

'-------A— J— —L-, I

eomedtao ana attwiiv, u>u _________
with the Prinee [Volkhonsky, high-steward], the 
emperor walked into the room saexpsetedly, yet 
with a design, ss was soon made evident. Telling 
Ike actor that be bad beard ef kin talents, and 
should like te see * specimen of them, he bade 
him mimic the old minister. This feat was per
formed with uo much gusto, that the emperor 
laughed immoderately ; aad than, to the great 
horror of the peer actor, desired to have hinteelf 
‘ taken off.'—» Tie physically impossible,’ plead- 

Marttevff.—1 Nnaeenm,’ said Nicholas ; *1 
’ Finding kimeelf oe lira

radVLmmTtb.
gtrods across the room aad dock , taea, power, mnmrn "T . u .k.

ntoppingoppMtM ref Ike east ; * VeHthaeeky
«so.. ------ waff awe thootaad silver

renews." Theeeperor*w a weawal wm dieeae-
eerted ; bat reeoveriag hiwulf with a faint smile, 

| be ardatad the nraeny te he paid.—IIm lisss'i 
AiWss ef a JVnss ran* JhaUmra Russie.

Aa old lady kaiag at a Mm 1er a plasMliiia 
■ado aea ef aa aatwi. On Ike Mlewiag moraiag 
she bead that all the aaadlas had tears Ia their

IUCU, tw Itv»iw...g —--r--------  -
one of Ihe police, is to practise silence; to 
lay an embargo on the lipe ; to think as much 
as you please, but say nothing. One exam
ple will give you some idea of the extent of 
the interference of the police. There can 
be no party in a house in the evening ex
ceeding twenty in number. Should you have 
twenty-one at a friendly cup of tea, the po
lice have the right to cause an immediate 
adjournment of the meeting. This serious
ly affects the principle of sociality, and very 
large parties, auch aa you have in the Uni
ted States, are here under an interdict by a 
government as jealous and despotic as that 
of Russia. The colors of the Italians, when 
a nation, were red, white and green. A 
large, beautiful bowquet with the lowers so 
arranged, A to exhibit these favorite colors 
of the Italians, rod, white aad green, was 
thrown upon the stage of oae of the theatres, 
in compliment of a popular actress. The 
police heard of it, and they quickly ordered 
the thoetro to be shut up far six mouths for 

pie act Can a government to ty- 
live in the affections of the people? 
the Italians cannot govern them- 

raivw., perhaps it is as well, that the Aus
trians have to do it for them, akhongh M ia 
very humiliating.

A Qwater Parole than the Eastern Qaastit 
Wham is the east spaa whieh “ Vmtom sat?"

Bet, as

„ _____cents,
______probably do it for a dollar, and will
certainly do it for five. But one of the 
laxxaroni of Naples, when he had earned 
two cents and eaten them, will work no 
more, that day if you offer him ever so large 
a sum. He baa earned enough for the day 
and wants no more. So there is no eager- 
neas for making money, no motive for it, 
and every body moves slowly.

Cube roe Mxaslis—A friend'informed oe, 
that tea made of white dorer blossoms has been 
suceerofully used in bis family, as a cure for 
the measles. The blossoms gathered and dried 
answer as well as the green.

There racial to be s frohion in female names, 
aa well as drew. A few years ago, sentimental 
Dimes, of languishing length—your Anna Matil
das sod Laura Matins—were all the rage. Now 
we have diminutive, pvt Dimes, the shorter the 
better. Here are a few of the latest—Eds, Eva, 
Ida, Ada, Ells, Boras sad Dora. The stately 
Elisabeth ia shortened into Lixzie ; the sober 
Ann is softened into Annie ; Harriet becomes 
Hattie, and Martha, Mattie.

We are acquainted with a printer, who ia to 
enthusiMiie in h» bnsinew, that he never site 
down to dinner witbeel insisting on swing a proof 
of tktpmdtmg.

If broken boots eoold ting, why couldn’t they 
sia* ia glees'—Because they could only sing 
so/(r)as.

Why are teetotallers most aggravating people* 
Because they only go te teat.

Perseverance ia falling ninetee a times, and
_eceeding Ihe twentieth; bat when yea do
wceeed, good gracious me I bow tira appiauM 

torn ooow down I
“ 1 wonder what makro my eyw * weak,” 

said a gentleman to a lady. “ Why,” she replied, 
“ I soppwe it it baraaro they are ia a wash 
pirate.”

Two men ia eroroisg a field CUM ia ana teat 
with a daakay braying. Jammy stood a want 
ia aataaMimaat. Tuning la Pat, whe aaaaaad 
mraptured with the nag, he remsrksd—11 It's 
a fine large sat that hitd has fra music, bat he’s 
get a wonderful sewM.”

Why I* a ana’s paster really aad inly kit 
brother 1—Baaaaa* h»** Ms pa’s aaa.
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AT CRONSTADT.
Th* AUtoftflaat mow extends from the London 

to too Telboukin Light, Iheooe tor 
sloeg to* northern shore to too ton of Cron-
£3 rtUI h “tbv «... tolp
of too lie# end Mook «hip, eerew Mg»t« 
sad peddle, goo-boot end mortar-roses^ amt 
now toll» time toot aomethiog might he at- 
lemptod. Not toot we ere likely to go in and 
ettoek toe forte, whatever might hen been done 
last year. The dMeelttoe en now sen greet, 

" " isemoentable A rang» of abmariaeIf
piling rone in < 
toepoi

_________an broken.line from Liai New
point when tho town to oat of range. From 

this seme Liai New to llan-of-War Harbour a 
large portion of the Rnwien fleet liw moored. 
It eonoiote of moral line-of-battle ehipe, fri
gates, end oomttw; then an backed by a 
number el gen-boeto, end, singular to wy, 
twenty of them an propelled by steam-power. 
It to mid the loeomotine wen token of the 
railway for this purpose; but the foetory at 
Cronotadt to tut making many mon.

On the northern thon the moot elaborate 
earth-works, now green with the vegetation of 
spring, protect it from any light attack ia that 
direction ; those ban been constructed einw 
last spring. In the regular channel ebon Ris- 
baak their bast ehipe an lying ready for ew, 
with their ensigns and jacks blended with the 
flags of Cronotadt and Riabank. Thaw of 
eoone, an w placed as to command the chan
nel. On a fine day, the view is not a bad 
panorama. On either side of you stretches the 
dark yellow water from toe New, the shone 
now verdant with spring and the stately pii 
and dotted with many beautiful villas as far 
the eye ean reach. In the distance, the mag
nificent dome of St. Isaac's, and the gilded 
spins of the churches of 81. Petersbargh, may 
be own clear against the taint blue sky, with 
the white wile of the Russian man-of-war boot» 
gliding aerow them at intermis. Altogether 
the seene is a singular one. Hen is an im
mense force, with the naval resources of three 
nations, in clow proximity ; and still w equally 
has the game been played, that neither side has 
scarcely dred a shot.

But the forte an the most magnificent objmts 
in the picture. There they stand, the very per
sonification of solidity, with guns frowning tier 
shore tier ; and so well are they kept in repair, 
that they look from this distance as if fresh 
from the builders' hands. This neatness in for
tification appears to bo quite a rage with them. 
Brerything is arranged to catch the eye. But 
nature has done a great deal lor the Russians 
both at Cronotadt and Sebastopol, and they 
hare taken every advantage of what aho had
Î-iren them as a foundation for works of do- 
enco. _________________

THE RUSSIAN PEASANTRY. 
Colossal as the power of Russia may be con

sidered, its has within its ample bosom all the 
elements of weakness. It has no rer pnpuh 
and therefore is deficient in the most characte
ristic feature in national greatness.

This will be apparent, when it is taken into 
consideration that, with few exceptions, the 
peasants of Russia are slaves. Key form 
two classes—peasants of tho crown ; and peas
ants belonging to individuals. The Emperor 
Nicholas has done much to lessen the evils of 
tho former, and to render their manumission, 
as well as that of the latter class, more practi
cable. Yet the condition of both is still degra
ding and deplorable.

It is calculated that about a sixth part of the 
peasantry belong to the crown. Peasants be
longing to individuals, an their property, as 
much as the cattle on their estate. The nnt 
paid-by the crown peasants is fixed; that paid 
by the prints peasants is regulated by their 
means of getting money—or, in other words, is 
is a tax on their industry. Then is no law to 
restrain the demands ol the master— their time 
and labor an absolutely at his command. Some 
of the nobility wnd their slaves to St Peten- 
burg or Moscow, to be instructed in nrious 
trades ; and then either employ them on their 
own estates, hire them out, wll them permis
sion to exeniw their trade, or dispose of them 
at an adnneed price. Some of the Russian 
nobles have wventy thousand or one hundred 
thousand peasants—and fnm this fact, as may 
well be supposed, their wealth is immeuw, in 
whatever manner the labor of then slaves is 
employed Women and ehildnn, as well as 
men, must labor for their master, for such pay 
as his caprice or means may dispose or enable 
him to give. Tithes an besides demanded out 
of whatever may ntaain in their bands As 
soon as a ehild reaches the age of ten, its labor 
is required : and when he reaches fifteen, each 
male Is obliged by law to labor three days in a 
week for his master. If the pnprietor chooses 
to employ him on other days, he may—as for 
example in a manufactory ; in this ease, how
ever, he finds him in food and clothing. In go- 
nenl, the master, instead of exacting the labor 
of a slave for the stated portion of the week, 
agrees to receive nnt ; and he is bound to fur
nish him with a house and a certiin portion of 
land. The aged and Inflrrm an provided with 
food, raiment, and lodging at bis expense.

The master has the power of correcting 
hie slaves by blows or imprisonment; but

the law—in inch a country easily evaded— 
forbids the exercise of any great cruelty, 
No slave ean quit hie village, or—if he be 
a domestic slave,—his master’s family, 
without a passport. Imprisonment, with 
hard labor, is the punishment of runaway 
slaves. A master may send hie slave into 
the public workhouse, or into the army,— 
in the latter case, he sends one man lesa 
the next levy. No slave can be legal
ly sold, except to a noble—but this law is 
frequently evaded. A slave may obtain 
his liberty by manumission, by purschaae, 
or by serving in the army or navy.

It is, however consolatory to reflect that, 
injurious as the state of the Peasantry may 
be to the higher feelings of our nature, it is 
not aggravated by poverty. Their houses 
—formed of whole trees,—are in tolerable 
repair, and well adapted to their habits. 
They sometimes, but not often, convist of 
two stories; the lower form* a store-room— 
in the upper one they dwell. A kind of 
ladder on the outside serves as a staircase. 
There is generally but one room in the ha
bitable part. Their furniture seldom com
prises more than a wooden table and bench
es fastened to the sides of the room, wood
en platters, bowls, and spoons, and perhaps 
a large earthen pan to cook. Their diet is 
substantial, consisting of black ryo-bread, 
eggs, salt fish, mushrooms, and bacon. 
They have also a favorite dish—hoth-potch 
of salt or fresh meat, groats, and rye-flour, 
seasoned with onions and garlic. Of this 
food they obtain plenty at a cheap rate. 
Their clothing however is dear. To clothe 
a Russian peasant or soldier costs nearly 
three times as much as in America; but 
their clothing is strong, and being made 
loose and wide, lasts longer. It is rare to 
see a Russian in rags, and their style of 
dress becomes them very well. As to their 
personal appearance,they may be described, 
as a large, coarse, hardy race—possessed 
of great bodily strength—rarely below the 
middle stature—strong-limbed—lean, but 
well built. Their mouths and eyes arc 
small—their lips thin —their teeth even and 
white—their hair brown, reddish or flaxen 
—their boards strong and bushy. The 
complexion of tho female peasantry is bru
nette. Some of them, as among other 
classes are extremely handsome. Both 
sexes are remarkably superstitious. Being 
deprived of education beyond that requisite 
sharpening of their instincts to render them 
more valuable as a property, they cling to 
old traditions with extraordinary tenacity— 
believe in ghosts, goblins, and every variety 
of supernatural phenomena.

Probably the most singular superstition 
in the world prevails in Moscow. The 
people of that city and for hundreds of miles 
around it, almost adore the Great Bell 
which lies at the foot of Ivan’s Tower.

On festival days—which in the. Greek 
calender are remarkably numerous—they 
resort to the Great Bell as they would to a 
sanctuary.

The origin of this superstition is involved 
in obscurity; but as no people, however 
deeply they may be sunk in ignorance, are 
so insensible as to be altogether indifferent 
to the attractions of political and social 
liberty, the custom may probably be traced 
to a tradition connected with the bell, which 
has been preserved among the Russian 
peasantry for several generations.

This tradition, it appears, refers back to 
a period when the Russians enjoyed a con
dition approaching to that of pastoral siro- 

"" :ity. The alarm bell ia a tower before 
the Kremlin, was brought from Novogorod, 
when that city was conquered in 1477. 
There it bad been used as a signal for the 
people of that Republic to assemble, in the 
event of foreign danger or intestine tumult; 
and they regarded its removal to Moscow 
as the sure prelude to their departing liber
ty. Thenceforward the love of bells be
came quite a passion among the peasantry 
of Russia; and several of the Emperors, 
without paying much regard to the political 
sentiment involved in toe matter, gratified 
their taste by the most liberal expenditure 
in this means to supply a substitute for the 
dearer strains of liberty.

Tub Pabis Exhibition.—Otinion or 
English Jurors.—Attention is called by 
the English jurors aow in Paris, to the ex 
traordinary beauty and interest of the col
lection in "the Paris Exhibition as a whole, 
nosr that it has attained its full proportions.

Disappointed with the half failure of the 
opening, too many of our countrymen have 
leaped the conclusion, that there is little to 
see in the Champs Ely see*—a very false 
inference, and one which the jurors feel 
bound to oppose. They declare boldly in 
Aeenr of tho superiority of the objects 
exhibited over those of 1851 ;” and they 
call the earnest attention of our artists, 
manufacturers, and workmen, to this fact. 
We can ourselves testify to the general 
truth of the assertion—though wo might 
have to qualify it in some few particulars. 
—London Athenaeum.

Remareable Balloon Ascension. — 
Trhee Hunvbed anu Fivtt Mi lbs Tra
velled in Four Hours.—Wm. D. Ban- 
mist le, of Adrian city, Michigan, ascended,. 
on Friday afternoon, in a balloon, from 
that place, at 10} in the morning, and 
descended, in Clarion county,Pennsylvania, 
2} in the afternoon, making the computed 
distance of three hundred and fifty miles in 
the extraordinary short time of four hours. 
This is his second trip, and an experimen
tal one with a balloon of unusually large 
size. It is thirty I bet in diameter, contains 
over six hundred yards of silk, and is capa
ble of holding nineteen thousand cubic 
feet of gas. After his ascent to the dis
tance of three miles and a half, the mro- 
naut struck the eastern current of air, 
which, he says, is continually blowing in 
the one direction. It carried him south of 
the Lakes, through Central Ohio. Hie in 
tention was not to descend until dark, as 
he was above the rain clouds in the clear 
upper sky, but the excessive cold to which 
he was exposed brought on the accustomed 
drowsy sensation, which prevented him 
from properly managing his balloon. He 
was in that sleepy stale when his “craft.” 
anchored in a tree in Red Bank, having 
descended in consequence of the evapora
tion of gas.—The cold was so severe, that 
his feet were completely frozen.

What it costs to Bombard a Citt.— 
That war is an expensive occupation the 
British Government and people are begin
ning to understand by means of augment
ed taxes, and the opening of the fire of the 
allies suggests a calculation as to tho costs 
of the iron balls which have been thrown 
into Sebastopol by the live hundred cannon 
which have hurled them in what Gorlscha- 
koff called ‘an infernal fire.” The ac
counts by the Asia represent that each of 
these guns fired one hundred and twenty 
rounds a day, which gives a total for the 
five hundred of sixty thousand rounds. 
This lire has been continued for thirteen 
days, making an aggregate of seven hun
dred and eighty thousand missiles rained 
upon the city.

The weight of shot fired from the guns of 
the allies varies probably Irom nineteen to 
one hundred and forty pounds, and of the 
shells from fifteen to one hundred and ten 
pounds—and forty-five pounes would pro
bably bo a low estimate for an average. 
This would give a daily delivery of iron to 
the Russians amounting to two million seven 
hundred thousand pounds, and a total for 
the thirteen days of Ikirty-Jne million one 
hundred thousand pounds—the prime cost of 
which, in the rough, at the average price 
of pig iron in England for the last year, 
was not less than three hundred and thirteen 
thousand three hundred and eighty dollars. 
—This is of course, without any regard to 
the enormous cost of transportation to the 
Crimea.

If the cannon balls fired from the allied 
lines during the thirteen days were rolled 
into rail bars, weighing sixty pounds to the 
yard, the bars would extend three hundred 
and thirty-two miles ; or if laid as a rail
road, would suffice as a single trackroad 
from New York to Albany, with all the 
necessary turn-outs.

The charge of powder for each gun 
would probably average about six pounds, 
which would show an expenditure for the 
thirteen days of four millions six hundred 
and eighty thousand pounds of powder. 
Such powder is worth here eighteen cents a 
pound, but in England would not probably, 
cost more than fifteen cents, at which price 
the powder cost seven hundred and two 
thousand dollars.—American Paper.

Why is s perfumer the wisest of msaf— 
Because be never tasks steals.

Trial or Agricultural Implements at tub 
French Exhibition.—Horses Greeley, Bee., 
Editor of iko N. Y. Tribuns attended a trial of 
Plow* and Mowers oa the 7ih Jaly last at Gala
gos* lbs “ Imperial” College of Agrieulieee, 
son» twsaty-five miles west of Paris. He says— 
“ A great number of Plows wore taken front the 
Exhibition end tried here, a ad that of to* M.sais. 
Howard, Bedford, England, was pronounced the 
most effective I understood Hr. James Howard, 
one of the makers, to state that, as carefully tested 
by the dyearooateler, os clover eod, being drawn 
by two smartly walkisg homes, it tursod s far
row ten ioehes wide sod six asd a half deep, with 
a medium draft of oaly 188 pousds, or a little 
more thas half its own weight. There are a good 
many men who could draw this plow at the gait, 
•nd almost any two men could easily do it. 
There was so plow acre red from our country, (we 
bave noue in the Palace,) but one from Canada 
was tried and did good work. Most of the plows 
entered from the eootinent proved beneath a eon- 
temp, as was to bo expected. Some of them in
quired over quadruple the power to propel these 
that was exacted by the winner, and one froaa 
Austria, that was confidently bragged on before 
the trial, actually twisted around, broke off, and 
gave up the ghost, in light clover soil free from 
root or stone, and with but a single span of homes 
before it!

We all want out in the afternoon to a large 
clover-field, where a quiet cluster of the farmers 
of the vicinage had assembled to witness the ope
ration of Mr. McCormick'a Mower—one of the 
very few (I regret to nr) Yankee farming imple
ments on exhibition. There win 0» competition 
at this time, but the machine worked admirably, 
uniting very smoothly, closely and clearly, a 
swath five feel wide a> fast as the span of boras* 
drawing it could walk, and evidently making very 
moderate demands on their rounder The ground 
was quite uneven, and at one place the grass was 
vigorously alimped down by the spectators, in or
der to test the machine under the most advetsa 
circumstances. In this way soma stalks worn 
made to escape cutting, but the machine was no
wire chocked nor impeded. The iront satisfacto
ry feature of the performance was the emirs ab
stinence of Mr. McCormick's agent, after the first 
round, leaving the machine to be operated entirely 
by French laborers who never saw it before that 
day. There was a very general and hearty ma
nifestation uf delight from the assembled fanners, 
and I trust that not this only but other American 
machines also will be tested again and put ia 
competition with those of Europe, pnder the eye 
of a critical committee. If the Exhibition is to be 
anything better than a novel show, here ia (ia 
fact) its proper element.

A new Wat to Raisk Bean».—A gentleman 
in Seneca Folle, N. Y., last spring, planted some 
Lima beans. Not being provided with poles he 
supplied their place by planting in each hill sun
flowers, trimming them np au that they served 
the purpose -of poles. For a time all went on 
well, till, at length, the sunflower growing so 
much faster than tho beans, the latter were abso
lutely drawn up by the roots.

Volcanic Mud PehnmMexon.—Otjthe 10th ull., 
as the steamer Tishomningo was wending her 
way up the Ohio river, the officers and passengers 
on board of her beheld s remarkable upheaving of 
waters in the centre of the atteint. When about 
«eveniy-five miles below Louisiille, they beheld a 
dense body ol mud and water, some thirty or forty 
feet in diameter, thrown up. somewhat after the 
manner of a fountain, to a height of fifteen feet.
It rose and sunk several times.

Tastes Dittee.—In a lecture on what he had 
seen abroad, Wendell Philips observes;—

la Italy you will ace a man breaking up bis 
land with two cows, and the root of a tree for a 
plow, while he is dressed in skina with the hair 

In Rome, Vienna and Dresden, if you hire a 
man to saw wood, he does not bring a boras 
along. He never had one, nor his father before 
him. He puts one eod on the ground, and toe 
other on his breast, and taking the wood in his 
hand, tubs it against the saw. It ia a solemn 
fact that in Florence, a city filled with the tri
umph of art, there is not a single auger, and if a 
carpenter would bore a bole be doss it with a red 
hot poker. This results tsi from the want of ic-A 
dustry, but of sagacity of thought. The people 
are by no moans idle. They toil sally and Isle,

, women, and children, with an industry that 
ahamee labor saving Yankees. Thus he stakes 
labor, sod the poor must live. In Rome chareeal 
is principally used for fuel, and you will sea s' 
string of twenty mules bringing little aatks of it 
upon their beck, wise one mule could bring *R 
of it in a cart. But the charcoal vender sever bad 
a cart, and no he keeps bis mules and feeds theta. 
This ia from no want of industry, bat there is no 
competition.

A Victim or Contidence.—A fallow on the 
racecourse was staggering about with mors liquae 
than he eeuld carry. ,‘ Hallo I whal’v the matter 
aowf” said a chap whom the inabtiatsd individual 
had just ten against. “ Why—hie—why, the 
fact is, a 1st of my friend* hies basa bettisg 
liquor on the race to-day, and they have get a» 
to hold the stakes "
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we vu Hua. 
ne etraege also.

Mu; vfll think hie 
etraege Sen. Me ne e eealoee 

end eveet einger. Nothing an him 
‘ t*e•o much pleasure u to go abut

«hint and singing A benevolent g 
, nil off in worldly gear, desiring to 
end hie family comfortable in their

benevolent gentle- 
make
deeli-

Tne CeiHta.—A despatch to the follow-
_____ ing effect hu been received from Prince
eoootry:Gortachakofl, dated Sebastopol, July ‘J8:—

a log years, generously presented him a title- 
deed for three bundled and twenty acres of

Strange accepted the donation with 
•hankfulneee, and went hie way, preaching and 
ebwng as he went. But after a few months 
have turned and requested hie generous friend 
to take back the title-deed. Surprised at the 
request, the gentleman inquired,

• Is there any flaw in it* ’
• Not the slightest.’
• Is not the food
•First-rate.'

good*

‘ Isn’t it healthy • ' 
• None more so.
• Why then do you wish me to take it back * 

II be a.........................It will Be a comfortable home (or you when you 
pow old, and something for your wife and 
children

PBOSPEC
We are still wl 

terial importance

5el seats of war. 
efeeee of a cos 

holding the who! 
In the Baltic, a 
have reduced the 
to a state of cos 
be confessed that 
satisfactory state 
is now rapidly w 
durable anxiety,

Prince Gortachakoff writes, under date brief season of fa 
30th July, and uys—“ Nothing of import- "V”.; .®”S r,e 
ancc has occurred before Sebastopol. The which “J
enemy continues a partial cannonade. We • ■, j„
reply vigorously.” >lpabl. that th

As the alliu advance to the actual de- j ***” 
fences of the place, wye one, they must JJ* doubtleei 
expect to meet more elaborate works and t||(B j’D the Brlt 
obstacles, heaped one on another, with all t|,e enemy at the

Yesterday the enemy opened a heavy fire, 
which lasted two hours and a half, against 
the bastion No. 4 (the Flagstaff). We 
have replied with vigor. Between the 93d 
and 97th, nothing new occurred at Sebasto
pol, nor upon the other points of the Cri-

obetinate 
-works is
in

I The Malakhoff sad the Brian ssmmsai a
__! certain portion of the snath era district and 

3 V fortifications of 3sbaslopsi,and so tar aadoaht- 
ro prtnei- ^||, nrssent a point of considerable advantage 

; bat in their tarn they are them selves 
ed by the superior works which line 

the northern heights, still left ta the endlepet- 
ed possession of the enemy, aad from the Are 
of which every part of the sou them town mast 

, h.i„. a be rendered perfectly untenable by u adver- 
nary. To satisfy a point of hoeeer it maybe requisite that the Sedan and the Malakhoff 

elherfoe should be carried ; butas for u the nltlmate 
sins eap*ure **f Sebastopol is “

It 
. being

I
the

sun
strongly inclined to believe that they might 

;* just u well be let alone.

knd
The plain truth of the Bitter to, that

H)l MlI hastopol never he

the care which man; 
admit

months of preparation to be strongest a 
him at Seh

h« Allies fro* the unlucky point at wti 
the Bsltfo have attacked it, If any prod 
i * needed it would be fourni in the
.hist, led a nine months’ siege, eondaeto 
.Asnce at energy that an army Utriee triomphant in the 
!s ktTown eonld direct eulnet its walls, ita works 
Tn nkal- !of defence are at this moment as strong, if not

carried 
which the Allies 

proof of this were 
a the foot that after 

eondaetsd with all the

Idren if you should be taken away.’ admit. Even now, the enemy ere strength- lenge him at Seh
Why, i'll toll you. Ever tinoe I've had that ening the Malakoff, every day. It is ool etoilt—was a the 
d, I’ve loet my enjoyment in singing, I can’t now what it was on the 18th of June, and n j ” notes of r.nglai. ws . „ „r. -„.b u-ni b.

again changed. The battery at the White «...rful

than they 
were Aral i

l conscience
in emeu

•ing mjr favorite hjrmn with » good < 
any longer.*

•What is that?*
•This—

•* * No fool of land do I
No cottage in the wilderaeae,

A poor wayfaring man ,
I dwell awhile in tents below.
Or gladly wander to and fro,

’Till I my Canan gain.
Yoeder’e my house and portion fair,
My treasure and my heart are there,

And my abiding home!* ** 
•There !’ said Strange, * I’d rather he able to 

•ing that hymn than own AmeriM. Without, 
I’ll trust that the Lord will take care of my wife 
and children. *

He continued singing and preaching, and

agsin changed. The battery at me wmic moit"powerful 
Works still goes on, and its effect will soon , t|„,jr reduction.
be proved. ; neither can be

A boat belonging to the British ship Ajax, , operations of w 
captured a coach, containing the Russian e carnage that no 
mails. All the letters addressed to official ; *n tnesrrtng, it 
persons, such as the Governor of Finland, j nndTtbe
foe .rewritten in cypher. , army in the vici

The Russians agree that flags of truce , nothing more th 
may he received at Cronstadt. Sweaborg,
Revel, Li beau, Vindeau, Wasa and Yo-

wlien Se- 
to be so 
tiding the 
made for _ 
lain, that

[ generale have alike 
diSenlliea which it to

The

ereachi
lecture

ing and singing, and the Lord, said the

The Sea or Azorr.—The Russians are 
the Spit of Arabas. Since the 

dmenl of Aganvey, measures of de

arer, did take Mre of him and his children 
after him.

What letters of 
like besif-A

the alphabet does a donkey

fence have been adopted. The arms of the
Don have been closed and rendered inac
cessible. Batteries have been erected on 
the coast,and a flotilla of gun boats establish
ed on the nver. There is also a strong

play ol a power 
nothing at those 
be much more el 

It is not too n 
moment the win 
England and Fn 
two isolated for 
in which our < 
conducted, it wc 
at war only witl stadt, and
not with *he Rui 

With a fleet ii 
fire and sword «

It cm!'- I «■•■«‘•>7 s'™*
__j moment when n fleets and el|jed tr00pe „

contending agninnt
possible for ssy amount of courage or skill to 
overcome, on account of the original vieiousneaa 
of the position from which their operations 

« were commenced. The question is whether
'f i this state of things is to continue—whether 

e iuelided 1 vrhmt was began in error is to be doggedly per- 
t the mere 1 •'•*«d in now that the error is patent and con- 
, r—, „r! snicuooe as the sen at noon day! We fervently 
nrrwli.mn. trust that s better genius will guide tlie councilsprodigious of oi --------- ■ £ ,nd tbst no false sentiment

of h< luce them to incur s wasteful
saerl >hle troops they command by
an ol ietence in a course of opera-

no fiosl success can possibly

mounts to 
titles* cis- 
li little or 
md might 
laswhere. 
e present 
r might of 

by these 
e manner 
icrlo been 
if we

be at 
Le 

deep 
advt

bk. besif-A and ! body of Comtek. and other troops, under '
Tilsosapu or Hals.—A young lady sent us !.. ■* , _, -, * ’ „ . war into every |ows of bar hs.rs. « . csnos.lv of lïngth It ... ■ lb,° comn'"n,1 "/<*«neral Bagovert. collect- ; „r thei cariosity oi length. -------

wound round a cord, asd ihe two ends fasiesed *d near Nicholaieff. 
with sealing-wax ; and we sever bad thought of 
on winding it, till tbs other evening. It is of the 
wonderful lensth of seven feel and one inch! It 
ie ef tbs roost beautiful auburn golden. But what 
length of electric telegraph would this lady’s 
hair auks, if extended in s lies* The average 
souther of hairs ta s head has been staled si two 
handled thousand. Her golden locks therefore, 
would reach, like the Sebastopol iron, from New 
Yerk to Albany, and a little over. A lady’s 
head may make a one hair telegraph of two 
head red and sixty-eight miles!

Paerrr Near the Mark.—I was in 
company the other night, a number of ladies 
being present, when a young man proposed 
a conundrum, which he said he had read in 
the papers. It was this:—“ When is a 
lady not a lady?” There was s pause.—
“ Give it up,” said all around, when to the 
inffnite horror of the whole party the

. i
! que-

riet exclaimed, “.When she’s a little Bug-

Strong fortifications ore being erected at. plishet 
Roetoff, and the channel of Ihe Don is oh- has as 
structed.

The Sultan has ordered magnificent neck
laces in brilliants to be made, as presents 
for Queen Victoria and the Empress Eu
genie ; and saddles, embroidered in bril
liants, to be made for the Emperor, the 
King of Sardinia, end Prince Albert. The 
relue of these presents will be about 
9,000,000f.

Omar Pasha is tired of bis position in 
the Crimea, and wishes for a field where 
he can gain some distinction, or nt least 
keep up the reputation he gained on the 
banks of the Danube.

Tiib Restoration or Poland.—The 
public will learn with surprise that, notwith-

» way < 
iehed or atten

f carrying 
Irenes* of 
the whole 

lything in 
en accom- 
i Cronstadt 
proach It. 
limy more 
genciee of 
a fleet in 

liiog what- 
ible points 

fy be-

CT- Nobody laughed—some were demure, 
aome indignant, and some no doubt inclined 
to scratch—the querist’s face a little. He 
was disappointed. Fumbling in his pocket 
he palled out a paper, which consulting 
for a moment, he ejaculated, •• Oh, I beg 
your pardon, I made a mistake. The ans
wer is. When she is a little sulky. I knew 
it was some sort of a carriage. ”

ue* standing all the flourish of trumpets with 
which a meeting in favour of the restoration

From late American Papers.
Tbs Boston Stxasshii-s.—We are happy to 

learn, rays the Ilsnld, that the Boston capital
ists and merchants are taking bold of the new 
Msamship enterprise with the right spirit. 
Subscriptions are girts by those applied to in 
aaronnta that exceed anticipation, and we eon 
safely say, that bat a short time will elapse 
when Boston will be possessed of as handsome 
aad efocient a line of steamers, plying between 
this oily and Liverpool, as there is la existence.

Tee Ceors.—The New York Tribune says the
sty of ssforoorable weather tor gathering the 
wheat crop is that State is got ap by epeenla- 
tors, aad m a foies alarm, bat very little wheat 

bom injured, aad seat to

uraoasl ebosrvetlss, after a pretty a 
oar through the wheat growing-region 
The editors of Ihe Boehsstsr Dime*

i spoilt
IsTSta

of Poland was announced to be held in St. 
Martin’s Hull on Wednesday night, no 
meeting look place. The crowd who at
tended at the doors was, we ere told, suffi
ciently great to hare filled the hall twice 
orer,—a fact sufficiently indicative of what 
the feelings of Ihe people of England are 
with regard to the restoration of Polish 
nationality. The reason assigned for post
poning the meeting was the illness of Sir 
Do Lacy Eraaa.

The Roial Mabbiaob Broken orr.— 
The marriage which it was believed had 
been resolved on between a daughter of 
Don Francisco do Paula of Spain, and 
Prince Adalbert of Bavaria appears to 
bare been broken off. The Prince sudden
ly quitted the court, and it in mid, that he 
hoe been summoned home to join the army, 
but it ie pomible that this has only been 
done to cause the marriage to foil. ,

Tea Rhone Stbamebs.—It appears from
aCamrrisr is MansUUs to be perfectly 

that the Freach government baa pur- 
hone Muureura for operations 
lee. They ere flat bottomed,

yet defied 
So again in the 
than twice as si 
the eiege eonld 
undisputed post 
ever is attempts 
of the enemy s 
cause Sebaetopo 

This ie where 
stadt and Sebaa 
assault, why six 
armies be fru 
walla* It is tb 
now “ a hundre 
in the Baltic bri 
ten or a dozen 
td in front 
confine the 
anchorage behir 
to prerent the ■ 
rible and deatra 
of the enemy’s < 
enjoy an immui 
reason that the 
too shallow to a 

■within reach of 
be reached, is n 
Because the Ku 
fight, are the “
to be inglorious _ ___m___ mai

mag 
to s 
tows 
arse 
lebo 
been 
•till 
Sure 
sirs
Sob* t

no feeling of depression or 
Ind of our rendent when we 
rge of Sebastopol be for the 
We have seen how little the 
now before it has been able 

aring the Isat two months, 
iclion cron of ita recently- 
t. We have seen with what 
loss every inch of ground bee 
o enemy, and how distant we 
greet object we have in view, 
is necessary that the whole 
lege should be changed. If 
t be carried by a direct eeeanU

upoi
folk
bye
field

umply

If Cron- 
i by direct 
fleets end 
fore their

flaunting 
loebt that

isen o ly display-
I of V j suffice to
! who i cowardly

tbs sentmer in the chase end capture of • few 
miserable fiehiog boats * We trust not. We 
trust that the gallant Dundee will et least 
spare the superb fleet which he commande from 
such a reproach as that.

Then, at regards the army before Sebastopol. 
We are assured upon the authority of officers 
who have recently returned to this country 
wounded or invalided—men of high intelligence 
and of great practical exp-.-rience—that the 
Allies, owing to the original error of commen
cing the eiege from the wrong point of attack, 
have at last worked themselves into a position 
•o completely talas as to forbid the foioteet 
prospect of their every being able to carry the 
plane from the ground they now occupy ae long 
as the enemy’s sources of supply and reinforce
ment remain open to him on the north. A 

of military honour in the mind of

giro i
Democrat and

pretty extensive per- 
tbeir own hands sad

Hally By tbie it will be
is 97.

pneiet eomtpandere of the allied army seems 
» render it indispensable that the repulse of 
the 18th of Jaw should be redeemed by the

I eadrapture of the Malakhoff aad the

n defences, it by no means 
ty not be effitetuslly subdued 
u of operations in the open 
sod Bdls Clara are now so 

stro isd sod fortified that » com
para force of French and English
won old them against any attack
that ireeled upon them from the
tart topol. The siege, as directed
frost Is plainly abortive, and can
neve ed with success. Then why
•hoc aieed* and whilst an adequate
fore I army is left to maintain the
two lirions of Kamieeeh and Bala
Clav rions of the arty being et the
earn established at Eupatoria and

Cowardiv Keri . ould not the remainder be
nt ie tbete transplanted to some other point of the Rueeien 
ring a ter- territory, where it would he enabled to operate 
oilier part In such a maooer as to prevent a single cartridge 
1 Kiim U» ammunition or a single ration of food from 
Ihe sun pie •”* »*»*" entering the gates of Sebastopol* 
netadt are I With the sea completely at our command, end 
ips getting with a fleet capable of conveying a hundred 
idt connut thousand troops in a single expedition, there is 

no reae-n why an operation of thin nature 
should not be instantly undertaken. Then, 
indeed, the fate of Sebastopol would be sealed. 
Deprived of all succour from without, its 
garrison would shortly be compelled to come 
out and breve a battle" in the open field, or else 
perish within its well». Tbie can never happen 
as long as the Allies limit themselves to the 
assault of its southern defences, and take do 
steps either to subdue its northern fortresses, 
or to intercept the abundant sources of supply 
from which it has hitherto been euetaioed sod 
fed. Let ue trust, then, that a totally new 
campaign will be planned and executed before 
the recurrence of a Crimean winter shell put 
an end to all further operations for the year. 

FKANCB.
The French Government has intimated 

to all whom it may concern that it will most 
decidedly resist any attempt to excite dis
turbances in Italy. A certain degree of 
agitation baa been remarked of late among 
the refugees de the continent, ae if some 
thing favorable wee expected to turn up for 
them, or aa if they expected some important
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Ih report that General Simpeoo hae actwal- 
1» reelgned the eommaid of the army b 
wbMtopol nine ground rapidly. It le 
that the plbat officer's health will net permit 
Me to remala at a poet where eo much that 

Meanly both hie moral and phyeieal 
r hae to be gone throogh. If this le true 

urn qeeetioo eel orally arieee, who will he the 
wew leader of the Brttleh troops in the allied 
eemp? One eeraioo of the report hae it, that 
Gee. Smpeoo’e resignation hae been some dare 
Ip Lord Paamera’e hands. We can well 

1 the noble lord must be to 
I among eo many, but from 
men it for the altnatien—a 

Commander-In-Chief of the Crimean Army. 
Neither at home nor with the army doee then 
appear te he any general oleer who hae die- 
tinguiehed himself sufficiently to be at once 
pointed oat M a proper person for the poet. 
At the head of the Qoartermaster-General’e 
Department in the Crimea ie Major-Gen. Aire, ; 
hot, according to all aeoounte, the leee that ie 
aaid regarding the management of that perti- 
eelar department the better. In other respecte 
Gee. Alny hae not shown himself to be pu*era
sed of those gilts—whether natural or acquired 
—which an wanted in a military chief on 
actira eerrlee. Sir Colin Campbell, command
ing the let Dirlsion, has shown himeelf to be a 
bran man, and an intnpid, fearless soldier ; 
bat mere bravery and courage will not stand 
in the place of those other qualities indispens
able in one who has to command an army of 
many thousand men. Against Sir Richard 
England nothing can be said, because since he 
landed la the-Crimea, hie name hae scarcely 
erar been mentioned in connexion with the 
brave division he eommande. Rut his antece
dents in India would hardly point him ont as a 
It leader for our army In the Crimea. Gene
ral Pennefather had formerly the advantage of 
being a lieutenant of the great Sir Charles 
Napier in Scinde ; but when we have eaid that, 
and remarked that he is aa hrave as the sword 
that he weirs. It is all that can be eaid for this 
officer. Sir George Brown ie certainly not the 
man for the vacancy. Ilia heart as a soldier 
ie no doubt in the right place, but head as well 
as heart ie wanted to make a commander for a 
large force. With this officer ends the list of 
Lieutenant-Generals now in the Crimea, or 
indeed available in any way for active service. 
Did Sir DeLaey Evans's healih permit him, ha 
would no doubt be the man selected by the 
Horae Guards to command the army in which 
he played so prominent a part not long ago. 
Bet eo one can either command health or stay 
advancing years ; and the climate of the Crimea 
requires vigour of body as well as strength of 
mind. Amongst the Major-Generals with I 
Army, Cedringtou, Boiler and Byte, have 
signalised themselves as leaders of brigades ; 
but to obey and issue orders are two very dif
ferent affisira, and an officer may eueeeed very 
well in the former, and be a had hand at the 
latter. Private letters from the eeat of war 
agree in praising these three leaders as 
who have energy and determination ; and they 
are young for the rank they held. Recent ex
tracts from the general orders of the camp 
announce that Major-General Markham, an 
officer who has greatly distinguished himself in 
India, ie daily expected at Sebastopol from that 
country, and with this officer and Lord Melville 
now commanding the troops in Scotland, we 
exhaust the list of general offioere of all ranks 
among whom it appears to be open to Ministère 
to choose. Sueh a state of araire is not very 
creditable to our military system ; but the 
country and Parliament have themselves to 
thank for being left at a moment like the pre
sent without a it man to pot at the bead of 
affisira in the Crimea. Nevertheless, a choiee, 
good or bad. must be made, and that without 
delay.—Lord Panmurc cannot advertise for a 
general officer as be would for a footman, nor 
would it do to placard the walls of Westmins
ter and Whitehall with announcements reeem 
bling those which ofier every possible imagina» 
advantage to “ a few spirited young men, wb« 
feel inclined to join such and eueh regiments ol 
the line.

Gbsebsl Simmon—A ministerial coo- 
temporary contradicts the rumour that Ge
neral simpeon bad been recalled, but points 
to hie probable resignation and the appoint

Gs*ia*t Biatson.—We End the report 
of General Beataon’s murder repeated in 
varioue tefilegraphie despatches in foreign 

As, bowevever, they ate all
traceable to the original C________
despatch of the 98th, eta Vienna, they do 
net confirm the report, but leave us free at 
lenat to hope, that the general may yet he 
ie safety.

Th, Cotsfxtr it JMirMiKcf iddoqoci 
that the French Government hrve chartered 
87 steamers for river navigation, each to 
carry fifiO men. The flotilla in to make a 

' trip before leering for the Crimea.

PRUSSIA.
A letter from Berlin of the 99th ult., 

states that according to the most correct 
calculation, the half of the loan of 30 mil
lions of thaiere voted last year hae been 
swallowed op by the military expeoees 
caused by the Eastern question. Up to the 
end of the year 1834 the additional expen
ses caused by the partial mobilisation 
amounted to 4,136,791 thalers, since which 
there has been expended on the same ac
count 1,685,000 thalers a month, which 
makes about 10 millions of thalers in six 
months, without reckoning other ordinary 
expenses. The cavalry and artillery are 
to remain at their present stiength.

Preparations were making for a permanent 
blockade of the mouths of the Danube. There 
will be permanent encampments on the Danube 
and at Constantinople until peace shall be re-

At Chsrisosssws. eu the ISA last., after a liager- 
■ag ilia**, Mr. Thomas Jacqees, for away years 
Braker ia the Eici-e Office, aged sheet €1
jjfc* w ***•«£”

HA 8 Z A ED’S GAZETTE.
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Ilea Majesty's Brig Etpkgk still lies at the 
Three tides, waiting we understand, for the 
arrival of the Halifax, with the British and 
American Commissioners for settling the Ash
ing boundaries, on hoard. Not having heard of 
any great indus of U. 8. fishermen on our coasts, 
we suppose that they have been wailing for 
this visit to take pluee. We are glad of this 
official visit on many account» : Mr. Perley, the 
British Commissioner is a clever man, tod we 
trust, that in his Report, he will—we cannot 

old "i how he can arold it—give such n deeerip- 
n of the advantages possessed hy the Island, 
respects both fisheries and agrieulture, as 

will serra to make it better known. We are 
pleased alio to learn, that Professor Agamis ie 
likely to accompany the Commiraienera. The 
question of whether we may reasonably expect 
coal within working diateooe will be answered

rbim with more certainty than by any one 
. Practical minera may have more facile 
means as to ascertaining the beat si tee for boring, 

when once the faet, that coal, according to the 
most accurate conclusions to be deduced from 
geological phenomena, ie certainly to be found 
at a greater or leea distance below the enrlisee. 
Should the Professor pay na a visit, we muet 
endeavour to get hie opinion also as to whether 
Arteeisn Welle may be ennk with any proba
bility of lueeew. We attach no rauul degree 
of importance to this last subject of enquiry, ee 
» copious supply of pure water at the surface 
is an indispensable requisite to health, eomlort 
and even existence, not to mention the great 
advantages It afiordl to manufactures, directly 
and indirectly, as aupplyiog steam boilera, Ae. 
There are few persons here competent to solve 
this question, but to a person or the extensive 
geological knowledge ol the Professor, the task 
would be easy.

Tux Barrira Mail.—The Ledy U Marthani 
brought a British Mail yesterday, we hare 
filled all our available specs with eatracts from 
the English papers. There ie no news of 
striking importance.

The WatmordaxJ Tima, recently published 
by Mr. Lugrin, has been resuscitated, and is 
now under the sole management of Mr. James 
Robertson, the former editor. We feel pleased 
that the (leant, of Westmoreland will not be de
prived of each a well conducted paper,

_______ et el leers.
**h M April, efjyeeetmy, st Leese.ee 

We* cue* of Africa, Edward G-urge living, M. 
Ü. R N., F. *. 8., lie., aged 41 years. iDr. Irving 
ealemd the Navy in 18*; wee ne heard the Brill,. 
cpàee el the uege of ». Jm d'Acre, end in lhe 
memorable norm ee the see* #f Kyrie; after which' 
he vdealeeredto take charge of I he oiek eod wooed- 
ed m Hospital et Beyroet. Whilst sulh.eed at 
Accra.mo, he voleeleered te H. M. 8. Styx, a 
r-l-e ship, e peal of greet danger, the eergjoo, 
elocers, and a huge portion of the ere* hawing died; 
to succeeded in the reeeeevy oft tone left, placing 

’* 1 ye*rdy raalthy stale, when to him- 
oelf wee eltaehed with lit- fei.l dieordcr, end hie life 
wee tor mney da ye doepaired of. He wee fe IMS— 
web permtoiee of the Admiralty—appointed hy ito 
Evfikoh Çtoreh Mimieeery Society, under the diree- 
tme of Sir Henry Vena and others, to ge to Africa 
ae lay Agent, Ie epee ep eegotiathme with the dif
ferent scattered tritoe, and ereertoie/he reenerr.ee 
and salerai erl.Hmlce of ihic rich, b. (Thitherto Mille 
keewe. pert of Ito world; hie fermer el|Mrience end 
prufeaoMoal nkill io Ha fetal disorders, hie owe 
confidence in having become acclimated lo its 
'■osions influence, rendered bis friends und himeelf 
hopeful of * «Refill and favorable iwor to hi* ventera. 
On aecoant of hie perfect knowledge of Geology 
Miner#Ingy and llotany, added/» hi* great talent as 
a draughtsman, much benefit aid advaaiate were ea- 
pected from his mU-ioo. i He |«eoe<ruled farther into 
the interior in that , art/f the Count.) than any other 
while man bad hitherto done, a guard of 10,000 men 
(natives) being sent lo eamrt him lo hw domination, 
daeger being apprehended from adverraJribea. where 
he was ranted with » fatal illnea. of which he diad. 
Hr. Irving w«a « native of the South of flcotUnd. a 
man of areat energy and aoperiof la Wats and neqaira- 
menla. / Aa a professional man. hie skill was great; 
hie chehrfelnera and kindness of disposition endeared 
him to all who had the pleaeerc of his acquaintance, 
and mech was expected from the Joernal of hw Tra
vels, shortly to have been published. He wee the 
only servivieg brother of W. W. Irving, ofBonahaw

V

Tea Aitle Caor.—A New York paper myi— 
•• we are much mistaken, if we do not have this 
year the largest crop of apple» we ever had,— 
The few accounts we hare noticed in our ex
change», apeak in glowing term» of this deli
cious and moat valuable fruit. In the western 
part of our State especially, orchard» are laden 
with them. Indeed, if present prospecte hold 
good, there «rill be more npplee than ean be 
need or gathered."

To Correspondents.
We hare quite a number of Communication» 

on hand relatire to the School Viaitor'a Report, 
bet aa a rule, we decline pnbliahing any com
munication» without being favored with the 
neeie of the writer. We think the publie 
generally, hare heard enough on the aubjeet of 
tiie Report, both pra and era.

Married,
At Cherfeuetewe, ea Theredey Ifthef Ararat, by 

*• ‘'to'1"1 Bairau, Mr. A. MeLwd, of Let
*'■ "• **■ Margaret MeFhenes, ef Utile Baa*.

Oa knday, 11th irat, hy the Bee. J. MeMerrsy, 
Mr. Homes Bryeetoa, ef Beetle. Mara, to Mary, 

igem daughter ef Mr. Jaa. Mathews, ef this City.

the rah ef the 
; We* River 
wetieecn the«tirad to be *14 

ie

Died,
At Dag River, ee Frtiev eeeeiee, lWh feet. Cell» 

MePtoil, after a lingering illne*'ef twe yeere, whieh 
to tore wnk reeigaetiee la ito Dr.me Will, aged *

Port of Charlottetown.
aaaiven.

Aag 14, Uoieorn. Me.AMer, New Branewiek; deal

l»th, Helen., Betorle, New Yetk; leer, tee. Re., 
to O. Lewd*. Ilrigl. Teaser, McLellee, Boelon; 
good* W. Nelson, Bey Vine; I ember.

I Ilk, Lady Letteretoel, I’icloe; mail., to. R
l; paeeeegers. Lively Leea, 
. Ploeghboy, de. de.
SAILB».

A*. 14, A me geal, Nicholmn, Becloeche; bellael. 
Dave, Pie'oe; bel. Mai Sower, Pardi-, do. do 
Reeehed.de ; pasmagers. Lady LeMerctoel, del 
■mile Berah, Moore, de ; ball.et.

Illh, Helena, Roberta, Pieloe; bel 
ISlh, Brief. Dario, Peel. Plymouth; timber fc deal, 

hy Mr. Peeke. Ledy Le*eietoat,8hediee;maiU

TURNIPS.

The royal agricultural society
olfcr the following Premieme, le be competed 

far in Queen's Conner ikie oeeeoo, vis.
Per the heel acre ef Swede Turnips,

“ Id do do
“ Xd do do
“ 4lh do do
" 5th do do
•• (ih do do

fl I I 
III I 
10 0 
I 10 0 
1 0 0 
0 10 0

Former eecceesTel competitor, will sol be allowed 
to compete for any ef Ito above Premieme.

B y order,
WM. W. IRVING, Sec>. 

Committee Room, A eg. 18.

▲ TEA. *

A PUBLIC TF.A in aid of finwhing the Mechanics* 
Institute m Prince Town Royally, will be given 

in the same, on Wednesday the îîd inet., at the 
hoer of 8 o’clock, p. m. Ticket» of admission la. 
fid. children M.

P. T. Royalty, Aag. 16th, 1865.

Unreserved Sale of 
PAPER HANGINGS,

(/a lets lo rail purchauri. )

THE SUBSCRIBER bn. recei.ed instructions le 
offer et PUBLIC AUCTION it the hoer of 

lle'clockeooa.eed 7 p. m., oe Saturday 85th 
8*0 Piece. PAPER HANGING, 

tended yesterday from the Brigantine Ttmxtr from 
Banina Terme cask ee delivery.

Wm. DODD,
A ego* ink, 1564.

The best time In the Tear 
TO BUY STOVES.

TUBT RECEIVED par Brig Itoxrr, i J end fee Bole at Ito
HOUSE,

120 Assorted Stoves.
COOKING STOVE8ef.il.

PARLOR STOVER,
HALL end BHOP STOVES,
SIX-PLATE STOVES, far f

WM. R. DAWBON.
%R

Charlottetown Market», Aug. 16.
Pearl Barley, M
Oeimeel, Mda»
Turkey a each, tools 
Fowls, le . le M
Chickens per pair 18de to 
Egge dozen, SdalOd 
One. 4.
Potaloer, to
do. new. p. peck.16.lSd 
Tereipe per beech. Id 
Cairote, do. 8d l Sd 
llemeopeeyd., to «de to 
Hay, lee, 60a.ee.

Bwf,(emell)ffi. 6d.7d 
Da. by qeerter, die* 
Kerb, awe.
Da. (small), eld. fid
Hae. fid e did
Mellon, 4d a M
Lamb, per lb. 4d i Id
Vrai. Id. eu
Belter (freeh), Ie a I6d 

by leb la
Tallow, lldele
Wool, lldele
Fleer. ltd a 4jd

Pownal Sabbath School 
TEA MEETING.

A TEA MEETING will to told et Mr Howaan 
Gax’i, ea TUESDAY, the *8ihiesuei, ie be

half of ito Hsbbalh School.
Tickets la fid., to to tod at Mr. Brews’., Mr. 

Howard Gey"., eed Hi .lard fc Owes’. Book«lore.
Carriages will to feraiatod to carry visnorr from 

ito Ferry. Aeg. II, 1866.

SUPERIOR STOVES.

NOW LANDING, .ed fer 8.1e et •• KING'S 
SQUARE IIOU8E," Cooking. Perler end 

other STOVES, of elperior quality, and at extremely 
lew prices for cadi.

BEER & SON.
Charlottetown, Aeg. II, 1866.

Valuable Farm A B usine* Stand.

FIR SALE, lirai very valuable BUSINESS 
STAND el Wilmot Cessa Beiees, Ba- 
Deque, consisting of Fifty Acre» of prime LAND, 

all endei cultivation, wilh the STORE, DWELL
ING HOUSE and OUT-OFFICES thereon. The 
Lease is for 999 years, and only eabject to One 
Pound Seven Hulling», Currency, per annem, rant. 
Part of the purchase money may remain some time on 
Interest, eeeered on the prnperi) if required. Enquire 
of lion. D. Buchan, Charlottetown, or to the 
Subscriber on the premises.

JOHANNA CONNORS. 
Wilmot Creek, lledeque, Aeg. 16.

Aleo,—Fifty Acres of LAND on Lot 8.
N.B—If the above Property be not Sold before the 

First of October next, it will be Uien offered at Pub
lic Auction,. 4w

PAPER HANGINGS!
—joev aacaivsn—

8*0 PIECES PROM BOBTOM,
Aed for Sal. by IIASZAKD * OWEN.

Aeg. l«, 1866.

Dyeing end Cloth Dressing 
Establishment.

rOHN MeP. FRASER ef Pieloe, N. S . tog. to J intimate In hie ueoieroee friends in Prince Ed
ward Island, that from recent improvements ie hie 
Dyeing establishment he ie enabled to give these 
favouring him wilh their enstom a deckled improve- 

it, in the appearance of hie work particularly ae 
regards hie colours. From using only the beet ma
teriel aa well ee from personally superintending his 
establishment and charging moderate price», he 

a continuance of their favour.
aocnti.

Georgetown, Finely McNeil, Esq ,
White Sand8, Mr. David /ohneton,
Charlottetown, Peter M'Gouan Esq.. Queen 8t. 
Summertide Bedtque, Hr |Wm M'Ewen, Mercht. 
Piclou Town, Mr. Alex. M'Phail,

MONEY.
l^OUND on Queen Square, two email sums of 
™ Money, one in the month of March, and the 

other in June. The owner can have the same by 
paying expense» and proof ol ownership, on ap
plication at Apothecaries Hall.

Wanted
T the Taaoery of Mr. John Vickereon, a good 

L Journeyman Carrier; Aleo, two or three good 
»t and Shoemakers. Call at Utie establishment, 

8L Peter’s Reed, 6* miles from Charlottetown
J. L. V1CKER80N.

Charlottetown, July Î7, 1866.

In

HA
CUTLERY. Ac.,

From the Manufacturers 
Sheffield.

ASZARD k OWEN, tote feet received a Case
___ef Gallery from the Sheffield maaefeeterere,
which itoy ere erabled to sell et few prices. Pocket, 
Pea, Wired iff" e Jack eed Heaters' Knit as, Scissors 
ef variera kinds.

Dinner end Dessert Keivse, Carrara. Planing 
Keivee led Scieeen

Petty aed Palette Knives 
Chimde fteei three eights te twe i

____  For Sale.
fflHE Pieewty in Sidney Street, ewrai by Ih.
■I Btoetoa Beeyer fate ef thie TOwa; ea ieaiepeu 

able Ttfe wiB to gfera. Ora half tto pantow 
■easy amy rsamie ea eeearity ea ito pumieee. Per 
pattirafeta apply, (east deer,) to ^ HENRY J CALBECK

CtorfetUtowa Jely *, 1866.



■Yo* Purest WineMr. G. W. Ilwle.v
wife of a dreadful nerroaeled Pill» hare eared 

diaerdar with which i 
yeara. Bar body w
was freqseatly dieu ,
dreams, awakening qeite exheBated and covered with 
panyiniiaa, aad at Umee laboring end at tin deloeion 
tint eomelhing dreadful waa a boat to happen to her 
By the aae ef fear bottles of the Wine, and a has of 
the Pille, aha la now ie perfect health. She has re-

blishmeni, 1, Brydges Street, Strand. If any dtffi-
calty ariee ia obtaining it, seed

ia Charlottetowa, Mr. Neil Kaahie. Dr. Aatrehes'e addreee, aad it
ROSEBUD, JOHN DALZIEL. ratant ef peel.

CARD.
STEWART & MACLEAN,

SHIP BROKERS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
For Ur Sale end Purchase of America» A Pre- 

oinciai Product, end Deafen (a Provisions,
______________ Fisk, OU, *e.
virtue than toy ef fuel Laboihs. Wetor-Stieet, Si. JOHN, N. B. 
leesea. 8.8. Lamp uriuiei

E.I.. Jab. Puants, Eeq..

Captain
Dixon’s Cloth Mills.ILL SAIL twiee a week between CitAB

LOTH will he tahea la at the abate Mills at atLeTTsroar* aad Pictov daring the presen 
TCE8DAY aadI*ring Charlottetowa oa J. C. Paoldiso.

THURSDAY, aad Pictoa WEDNESDAY aad
Dr. David Maraia,light roan, Georgetown. 

BeehseHoes. Chorlette-
FRIDAY, at • e'eleeh, e. as.

New York, declaredA OwenHere* sad aad beery geode
eev'e Forest Wine codaiRiser, Robert

large bold* ef Raraaparila. 
ia Co., eee of the largeet

Aloisader Diioa, Eeq.Parti* will be
pvaiio* appli*lioaro^tho Owaw^oMoJ Plant to

draggle* ■ Syraea*, ia 
they hare heard aad ew

St Jeba, N. B. R. Rabkiw * Co.
ef Hataey’e Fora* Wine April IS. ISM.July l«th, IS»,

C. A J, edieiae efdoebtedly bee 
The roostMERCHANT Ti Wine Ie pet ep laJAUNDICE. DYSPEPSIA, Chreaie or Narrow J Debility. Dises see of the Kidneys, aad al die........

Hr. Halsey’s
FOREST WINK!ilereatsae or as farerahle

Patronised by Ike MbUity ead Medical Fuculty Ne. 1«1 Daaae Stla their of England, and «deemed Ike awl sxtra-ihoMTgm beet Jeeraey. dinar, Medicine ia Me World.ef the heed, harried•Men* the Weed. like thehreethiag, toMeriag at the heart, ehekiag or Medici*
belli* Iewh* ie a boasted Sat*]Jea. IL charge in hsalth. The Forest

h eeeeieleeey, hd eeqeheeef the ekia aadHair Tenie.The Orest font ..S wwerfol medroiwl properties IVom the 
vweubie piaau of which it ie composed. The Fo
ret Wine combines the virtsre of the 
WILD CBIBIT, DANDELION, YBLLOW DOCK, 

AND SABSAFABILLA,
with other rales hie pleats who* properties am ell

Its high coaeeatratiao renders it we ef the roost 
o(fietool medicines bow ie use. Sometime» les» than rThtf. bottle raster* the liegaria* petket from 
weekeeee, debility, sed sick ossa, to elreeg and «go- 
roe, health. Erery do* shews its good effects * 
the eoestitetioo. ano improrw the ..... of the b*Hh. 
The Fernet Wh* is rseororo*ded. is the «rowset 
terms, for ell complaints ef the Stomach. LireJtM-

ef bet, hers leg ie
Bogle's celebrated Ht ef *a, aedie wall known Is he with- ef spirits.Heedreds ef hehatie*ode rirai * this continent.

Decree HoorLAHD’e cblibrstsdsin* the
OERMAV BITTERS,

■hilet Bogles'a Hyperion 
ty eee* attained by eng

prepared by Da. C. M. Jacaiea,

Ah. 1* Arch St, ew deer Mess Sixth Pkilada.
Their pew*

ef Inrelids.
Poswasiag «eel 
liver and lower g I, IW, Mil CBIlipwiuw VI IUV ---------------------

Nerroes Dieordsrs, Bilieee Affect ires, Dropsy,

i iota. Sc rafale, end nil Disorders srieieg from Bab
aad impers babil ef the eysit

wrest,
ell Draggh* aad

dut* sad Grwt Britain.
fur P. E

|HASZARD’8 GAZETTE, AUGUST 18.

iatrodi 
their
Hair PleM, with 
other ertiele, go* so 
There is * malady, 
can he eared by thw iecompernble prépara tree. To 
lediw k ie ieseiwbk; eed * children1, heed, k leye 
the fneedati* of a good heed ef Heir. It ia bow pa
tronised hy Her Majesty the Ueeee of Greet Briuie, 
ead comnuade »a eileeeire eale throeghod Eerope.

Boris's Electric Bair Dp coereru red or grey 
hair into a heeelifel black or brown, Ike moment a 
ie applied, literally dyeing the heir with*! euieieg 
the ehie aed leaves tie Heir soli aed gleesy withoet 
iojering iu lealere ie the leeat; a decided wperierky 
over all other Hair dyee.

Regie’s A mete Shaving composed readers that 
usually nnpleaeant operation (shaving) l decided 
llinry.

Bogie’s Hebwioaa removes Freckles ead ua from 
the (too in the shortest possible lieu, eed Ie aeheew- 
lodged u be the eery beet ertiele for humifying the
**Te*hid, wholesale or retail. ef W. Bogle, M7

w. a
L

Aed
Canada», Ui 
WATSON,

Jnne I9tli. 1 yw

REDUCED FARES.
A CHAMCB TO HEALTH * FLZASOaz-aEBKZBS.

DURING the pree*t Meath, Paseeagere to aad 
from Piet* will he serried at the reduced 

Fare ef Free Britisk Skillings', Deck end Fere 
Cabin, half-price.

I 7th, ISI1866.August 1

NE vV Att RANGEMENT.

THE STEAM EK Lot, /.# Mnrckant, Philips 
F. leTlnu, tVnniiasder. under Contract with 

the Provincial tloverewuet, currying Her ■ 'sjestv ’■ 
Moils, will for tho reineinder of the aeoson, or until 
further notice, unless prevented by unforeeen eircum- 
elinces. miles f.dlnwet —

Leaving ahediae evory Tuesdo, morning, al si* 
e’cliick, for CherletUtown, and proceeding on U 
Picloo nno boor after her arrival; isleroing, leaving 
Pictoe at eight a. in., on Wednesday.

Tknrsday, will leave Cbarlotlelown tor Pictoe, et 
ten o’el.Ktk. e. m., reluming on Friday, leaving 
Pictou el sis o’clock, a. ni , ior Charloiteiown, ana 
end proceeding on to Bcdeqee and Shediac.

jnÿv For Freight or peiaage, apply ie Charlotte
town to

Thio. DeeBeiiAY, Bn.
In Bedeqne to Jambs C. Port,'gag.
In Piet*, to Meases. J. k J. Yobstoh,
Ie Shediac, to Kdwabb J. Smith, Eeq,

L P. W. DESBKISAY. 
Richibecloo, Jane, 1866.

Steamer

Iasdy WmBBBML Le Marchant. 
MATT. ARRANGEMENT

A CONTRACT having he* wtored into with 
the owner ef the Stumer Lad, LsMarckani, 

for the conveyance ef the Mails ef the Weed twiee a 
week; between Charlottetown nod Piet*, and Char
lottetown aed Shediac Notice ie hereby givee, that 
the Mai la for Neve Scotia will he ewde ep eetil far
ther notice, every Tuesday, al o* e'eleeh, p. m , 
ead every Thubiuat, el 18 o'clock, a. eu. Bed 
forwarded to Pietos; for Sbediee every Pbidat, el 
11 e’eleeh; ead Mails for Eng land will he made ep 
al too e’eleeh, p. ns., u Tuesday, the the Id, 
17lh aad list Jely; the Wtb ead Mth Aegul, 

l ead 15th ~ead the llth I
Letton to he regietared, aad Newepapere wi 

regain la ha pasted half as haw before the lime 
closing THOMAS OWEN

General Pew Office, 14 Jew, 1866.

THE

i well BUB. I haw act he* wkhwt soar
he* will* between Ballmun, Char

ed ie Islands ever aiaee. I

ef Ike digestive or
ge*, they are wkhel *6, carta ia, aad pfowaat.

Testimony from Maine.
Capt. Dahiel Abbott, Breeklya, Mai*, Jaly 

18, 1848, uya : ”1 arms uhu sick a* year ago, 
lew April, epoa my peaeege from Havanea to Cher- 
leetoe, S. C. At the leltor plow l took Medicine 
and procared a physician, bet fort* days weld obtain 
w relief, * sleep or appetite. At lew tahiag ep a 
newspaper having year advert Menant ef ‘ Heedaed’a 
Germ* Bitten’ ie k, 1 seat 1er acme imroediauly, 
this waa .beet 18 e’eleeh, at 11 e’eleeh I took the 
law do*, aed another ql8 o'clock. The effiwt waa 
* rapid * ne, that l bed e geod appetite for upper, 
eed rawed well that eight, and the Mil day foead ew 
a well we. I hew eW hew 
•in*, having he* miliag 
leetiie ead the Wew le 
hew mw giwe ep going to e*. 
pie*, whew y* sheald heve an ngewy, * yw 
eoeld sell larva qeaetitiu of iu”

Joe. B. Hall k Ce., Prwqie Isle, Aroostook 
Maine, April 14, 1864, wy : « We herewith 

ad yoe a certificate ef a eon performed hy the ew 
of only one bottle of the German Bitten, we think 
Mr Clark to he a man of veracity, end have * doabl 
ef the troth ef hie awry,"

Mcs.ie.Jo» B. Hall dt Co.—Gwllemeo-ln ans
wer to y oar ieqairiw, I will state that my daeghter, 
aged a boot 16 ywrs, had bun complaining ef a pain 
in her aide, for ail or ew* ywrs, and abut the first 
Janeary law, waa token down end confined to her 
bed. The pain in her aide was aery seven, besides 
being troablad with pa ma hWwwe her shoe tiers aed 
in her brust. Frehi reading n enrober of cares per
formed by ” lloofiand’a Germaa Bitten’’I waa in- 
daced to try it in her caw, eed sent to yoer store end 
purchased one bottle. She had Ink* it Bat a few 
days when she began to improve,sod now, after tak
ing only oar bottle, ehe ie enjoying belter health than 
she bee for yun. She ladle no peie in her aide or ie 
any part of her body, and attributes her can entirely 
to the German Bitter». | , William Clabk, 

Salmon Brook, Aroostook Co., Me.
Yoa should bur * e*d that these Bitten are 

EHTIBELT vboetable,therebypoweningadvan
tages over meet ef the preparation» recommended for 
similar diseases.

For ule by rupectable dealer» and atereheepen 
generally. T. DESBKISAY. It Co.,

General Agency
Aed by

Mr Lemuel Owe», Georgetown,
“ Edwabd Gorr, Grand River,
“ Edwabd Needham, St. Peter’d Bey, 
•• J. J. Pa Asaa, 8l Efoawr’e,
« Gaoaoa WioeiWTOH, Crapaad,
“ Jas. L IIolmah, da.
•• We, Dodd, Badeqee,
•• Jamjo Pidueom, New Lead*.

____  ef the Wi* and bee ef Pille, l eiperiweed
gnat reliai; my body eed limbe, which were grwtly 
swollen, became sensibly «diced. Hopu of my 
recovery began aow to revive, eed after contmeiag
ptu.^mlV^L”wul"e^0pl«dy°,c‘.rT,h ThI! i Cop, of a Lwter from Dr. Me,,.Ih, M. R. C. S-, 

Dtropey?fhroe|k*wbielMn,!ifo wee plurtiin 2k D.k. Street. Adc.phi. l*d*. the 17th
neat Jauger, waa also nearly gone. I have cooti- January, 1864
need the we of y*r medicines nnlil the present lime, Te De. Aareoaos, 
and I now «joy aa perfect hwllh as ever I did in 
nr life, although 1 em more than silty years of age 

Y«re, rwpeclfulU.
N. Mathkws.

Newark, N J , Dm. I», 1847. 
obbat COBB or Liven comvlaiht or raw 

isabs' vtahdiho.

REMOVAL.
▲notion and Commieelon Mart.

THE Bebeeriher bags to ntera hie eiaean thank 
to hie friends end the Peblie for the libenl 

patronage he bee rewived eie* hie eommeacem 
in be emeu. He new begs to inform them that 
bu REMOVED to the premie* lately eocepmd by 
Mrs FORSYTHE, *n dew to H* P Walkse's, 
whew he h* ample Storage lad Cellarage, at " 
treats hy eeatiewd ewidaky ead auwiwe will 
receive firth* fevers.

Je* 1. WM. DODD.

Dalxlffil’s Cloth Mill.
ATLOTH delivered et this Mill el thin new

Testimony ef Mr. Neman sutMwe, e nigni 
-ecuhie eed wulthy citizen ef Newark, N J 
H5r. G. W. HeUeyt—I believe ye* Forest 
eed Pills hew he* the muni o’ ' 
Wh* l eommMCod tahiag them 
efdwlh with dropsy, pike eed wi 
cue bed giwe me ep u pest ear 
bed lew el! hep* of my recover 
dreedfel eitulke, ye* Forçai Wl 
procared for a*, eed hefow I had 
kettle ef

W. *. WATSON, Geaerel

Wi*
y life.

__ _________ at the point
efdwlh with dropsy, pike end wtbroe. My Phyei- 

' ’ ep u pest ee«, aed my family
* ------ ry. While ie thw

i* aad Pille wew

nature outwittid!”

Dr. Antrobtu’s a 
Persian Hair Restorative,

AND HAIR DTK
Under the immediate Pelrwage ef the Prias* ef 

Feveia ead India.
These articles art witteef doaki lie awW extraordi- 

ntry fn tkeir powers seer submitted to Iks Publie, 
aad refaire but to be tried, Ie be appreciated, ad
mired, aad continued.
The RESTORATIVE Wieegthe* the hair and 

prevent! it falling off eft* every wh* mu* hew 
be* resorted to eaeeeeaeefally ; It ear* ha Idea* 
aad erwtoe s lateral carl, aed hy hs a*, myriade ef 
pone* ef both wz* ere indebted to haiku a good 
bud ef hair el the pwewt roemeeL lie efficacy ie 
iherefow andoebled, aed the whole world M ehel- 
lenged to predace ne article Ie eqwl it, either for 
buetifyitig the hemee heir oe preserving it to the 
la teat period of life. Fur the ptodectioe of Whieken 
w Mewuche, it ie mfollibk.

The qulitke of the HAIR DYE ew decidedly 
«perior to ley thing ef the hied ever attempted eel 
the whole wrfoee of the heed ue he changed into 
e meet uteral black w brown, within fire minet* 
•her eeing k, * as to defy detect!* from the grwt- 
wt coawisear. Advice hy pew gratis * receipt if 
PoWege Stompe.
Certificate from one of tke greatest Medical Men 

of the day.—Reed Ü! ! !

may mention in particular, who hod been laid np 
with typhus fever : (a moat beautiful young lady,) 
the attack however left her although ie bwelifel u 
ever in the face, still with scarcely any hair on her

Sir,—I feel great pleasure ie attesting the virtnu 
of your Persian llair Restorative. Several parti* 
who have been patienta of mine having derived the 
meet inconceivable benefit fiom using it ; and ia fact 
it is owing to this article alone, that many of them are 
not it the present moment completely bald ; one petty 
I may mention in particular, who had been laid ep

New York, January 9th. 1949.
Dr. Ilekey—Dur Sir,—Haviag taken yonr Forest

Wine and Pills to remove a disease of the l.irer from ,, . - -___ -, „ ... ,
which I hare .offered eever.ly for epivnrd. of ten ' >■“<* She tried every thing unsuccessfully, until I 
-ear»; end having adhered closely to lira directions J recommended her to ora year Portion Hast Restai a- 
which .company the medicine. 1 have recovered «'*. and in three m«lh,, ah. eg.in pouuud the 
n,y hulth, uothwUhalanding .11 who knew dnri, euhng leeto.u befora h*dku.,.llh*(k
' loilit my cnee incnrable. t’rcvion. to taking the ,r peulbk. .nil more yet Irke, nnd MkaWlve. ImeW 

i'é eed raie, I had recoorao to th. brat medical rccommemlcd ,t to heedred.
_____ _ k_.__ ....—.I t„ „-,v w„r.o to so alarm, of person! of both aeloa, I have never lound It fall,

and consider, tluii where the hair is not past hawae 
aid, your wonderful preparation will restore it to it» 
pristine state.

Your Hair Dye is the best 1 have ever seen or 
heard of, end has been used among my private ac
quaintances, with the most unbounded satisfaction.

I ant, Sir, yours iuo»t truly.

health, 
thong 111 
Wine i
treatment, but continued to grow worse to .in alarm
ing degree. Some of my Irieods spoke dfApnragingly 
of my case, and tried to persuade me from making 
ore of anv advertised remedies; and I doubt not, that 
there are hondreds who are dissuaded from taking 
your excellent medicines in eonseque::cc of the de
ception sud inefficiency of many advertised remedies 
pat forth bv unprincipled men in flaming advertise- ! 
menu. But, what a pity it ia, that the deception I (Signed) DENNIS MAfiRATH.

other, ahoold b"e tbo mean, of disaeading u,„r jrom y,„,y K.uma, Court Hair Dresnerneed by others should be the means of dissuading 
many labouring nnder disease from making trial and 
being cured by you' excellent remedies. Humanely 
■peaking, they have saved my life; when 1 com
menced making nsn of them, 1 was in a wretched 
condition, hot began to experience their good effects 
in less than three days; and in six weeks from the 
time I purchased the medicines, to the greet surprise 
of all my friends, I was entirely cared, and had in- 
creased fifteen pounds in weight, having taken one 
box of the Pills, and two bottles of the wine. Would 
to God that every poor sufferer would avail himself 
of the same remedies, Yours, dec..

Jambs Wilton.
NERVOUS DISORDERS

Are diseases of the mind as well as of the body 
esoally brought on by troubles and affliction, and are 
most common to persons ef delicate constitutions 
and sensitive minds. Low spirits, melancholy, fright
ful dreams, and feerful anticipations of evil from the 
slightest casses, generally accompany nervous diner- 
der. The Forest Wine aed Pills are or energetic 
remedy in these complaints.

Extract ef n letter from Mr. Joseph C. Paulding,

Philadblfhia, September 7th. IB48.

and W\* Maker, of 124, LeadtnhaU Street, 
London.

To Dr. Antrobus,
Sir,—Your Hair Restorative is one of the great

est blessings ever invented. Several of my customers 
are quite enraptured with it, aed consider it beyond 
all praise. I cannot deny, bat that it haa appeared to 
me quite wonderful, the alteration it causes after 
esing it for a few weeks, it excels aey thing of the 
kind I overused, causing a complete metamorphosis ;

R'ving the hair a natural curl, and even entirely 
ding grey locks, setting nature al defiance.
You may depend upon it, that it surpass— aey 

thing of the kind ever brought before the public, aad 
as to year Hair Dye. I can sell all yoaeaa send me, 
it ie eo aaqoeetioeably good.

1 am, Sir, yours faithfully, 
(Signed) Henbt Vinson.

The Restorative ie sold at la. Sd., *». fid., aad 4a 
per Bottle, Sterling. The Hair Dye Se. Sd. aad 7a 
per case. The larger sizes are a great eeviag 
Directions far we accompany each Bottle aad Case

Q7 Bo particular to «•* foc Dr. «flairs*—or 
yew may ho impoted upon.
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TO RM MOLD, '
it Uliste iala, imd if not dispowd 

" st mile Aeetioe
«à tke Int day ef^

A I____________ _______ .
Mr. Willie- H. Une, hewing e breadth .fifty 

feet, eed reeeieg heck fro— the high Rood to the 
Shore, erkh the two Baildiaga thereon creeled ; One ef 
which is diwided into three coerceieel tenement! for 
heeiee—; eed the other ie el grceeot oecepied hy 
Mr. Une, ee a Dwelling Hence, eed Dry Goedc 
Stare—being one of the beet «Unde for bovine*. — 

The lore— era, oee he If of the percha* money Ie 
he paid el time ef Sole, when a Deed wUI be giww 
if reqaired ; aod the Balaam, with iatereet, el eii 
percent, to he ceecered hy Mortgage, payable ie 
one year from dele ef Bale—

For title, dte., plie— apply, el the office ef
CHARLES YOUNG. 

Chailettetowa Jely 1th. 1811. Ea.

i «orally belli ee 
r ef Greet George eed Keel Strode, eed eeit 
copied hy Meeera. Go hen * Ce.

The wller ia 14 feet by 88, hae e —hetaetiel well, 
ie ew— 7 fact deep eed ie perfectly dry. There Ie 
* I he firel leer a whop SI loot ie free! eed SO fast 
ie depth ; el* a front Entree*, e Hell ie leer ef the 
.hop eed two other epert—wta. There era * the 
eeeoed ie— one loom 24 feel hy 11, one SO fed hy 
15 and two cheat II feet by II, eed the third doer 
nwrly comae ponde with the eeeoed. There are 
three lootne * I he foerth So— eed a See view el the 
llaiboer, the Rivera and the Coedry meed, there 
ie eho allaehed to the ptnmie* a eew We re-he a— 
and It ie oee of the beet ,tende in thie City for 
Mreaotile — any other beaineee. Farther in Her mo
tion may be obtained by applying Ie

THOMAS DAWSON.
Jely 14th, 1811.

Equitable Fire Insurance Compa
ny of London

fecerpeniled Ip Act of Parliument.

Board or directors r- r. e. leiaed—
Horn. T. a. Jfaeifeed, Hon. Charte, flene- 

lep, Fraacie leegacrtt, Keg., Rob*rl Hefcbferae, 
Mm., Theeaea Daemon, Keg.

Detached Rieka lakee at low Premieme No 
charge for Policies Ferme of Applicattoe, end any 
dimr inf—maiion, may be obtained from the Seh- 
ecriber, at the Office of G. W.llebloia Eee. Charlotte
town. 11. J. CUNDALL.

April 7th, 1814. Agent for P. E.

Silent Sorrow. 
CERTAIN HELP.

Numerous Extraordinary, Anatomical, Expla
natory Coloured, Engravings. In 8ix Languaget. 
fytu-tkird Edition. Price 2s. 6d. in a sealed 
envelope through ail Booksellers, or sent post free 
from the Author, for 48 Postage Stamps.

THE MEDICAL ADVISER on the phy
sical decay of the system produced by delasive 
«cesses, infection, the effects of climate, fee.; with 
remarks on the treatment practiced by the Author 
with such unvarying success, since hie settlement in 
Uns country. Kales for self-treatment, dte.

By WAl.TEk DE KOOd, M D., 15, Ely Place, 
Hetbora Hill, London, where he may be conaalted 
on these matters daily, from II tiM 4. Sundays ex

bold also by Gilbert, 49, Paternoster-row, London; 
Watt, 11, Elm Row. Edinburgh; Powell, 15, Weet- 
moreland-street, Débité ; and through ell others.

Dr. De Roos, from long practical experience ie 
the moot celebrated institntions of this country end 
the continent, has bed, perhaps, nneseal opporteoi- 
ties of observing the peculiarities relating to the 
physiology, pathology, and general treatment of the 
disorders referred to ie the above work, eed hav
ing devoted his studies almost exdesively to l" * 
dess of disoseos, ho is ooahlod coofiooetly 
undertake their removal ie ee short » time ea ie 
consistent with solely.

Pensons in amt fait or the Would, 
may be successfully treated hy forwarding a correct 
deuil ef their ease, with a remiUaaoe lor Medicines, 
Itc. which will be returned with the utmost despatch,
'tucsnckmtratea outtx nrm,
or Vegetable Life Drops, are recommended to ell 
tbeee who have iejered themselves by early exeem 
and brought on Spermatorrhea, Nervousness, Weak
ness, Languor, Low Spirits, Aversion to Society, 
Study or Business, Timidity, Trembling aed shaking 
of the Haads and Limbs, Indigestion, Flatulency, 
Shortness of Breath, Cough, Asthma, Consumptive 
Habits, Dimness of Sight, Dtzxmese, Pains in the

TO BE LET,
nhliE DWELLING HOUSE nad JL Government House, at present oecepied by 
Captain Beazeley, consisting of a Dwelling Hoi 
which contains a spacious Dining-room sad Dro 
ing-room, Breakfast-room, 7 Bed-rooms, large Kit
chen, Servant's Hsll, 8 Servant’s Bed-rooms, Puntryt 
tarder, Front-porch, large Entrance llall, large Inner 
Hall, Back-porch, Î Back entrances. Back sad Front 
stair-case, Scullery, Pump and Wash-House, Lam 

ir-ruom, and a splendid 6 roomed cellar.
A large ami commodious Coach-house, S culled 

S tablé. Harness-room, Cow-house, large Hay-loft 
and Grain-room, Manure-yard, large Kitchen garden 
with Fruit trees,&c.. Flower garden, ilsgsnt front 
entrance and carriage drive, a large taws running 
down to the Harbour with convenience for keeping 
beau, 6tc Eilensive plantation of young trees o!‘ 
all kinds, large llool-hoaso, Wood aed chopping 
house, and a spacious aod commodities yard.

There are front aod back gates facing on different 
Streets, and e never failing well of witer on the
**1 his splendid Mansion from its sit nation com
mands the finest view of any house in Charlottetown, 

proximity to Government House and 
other advantages the Subscriber confidently offers it 
as the roost elegant, comfortable end desirable resi
dence lor n gentleman’s family in or oner Town 
For farther particulars apply to

DAVID WILSON, Richmond Street. 
Sept «th. 1854.

NEW GOODS. 
Spring 1856.

to which they 
i and the peblic.

THE Sabraribera era raw receiviag. par Isabel 
aed Bib Alesawdeb, from Liverpool.

88 Patkegn DR Y GOODS sad IROMMOM- 
GMR Y, which hire be< a purchased, led will he 

•eld it cEEwally low pci 
sol let the atleotioe of their easterner!
The uconmeal era «in ef 

4 Ce*. HATS Bad CAPS.
I Trash. BOOTS aad SHOES.
» era* Reedy Made Clethiag,
1 hale broad aed .ammer CLOTHS,
1 da GauBbrooas, Drills, ffie.
S bel* CARPETS, Plaeaele, He.
1 ea* Glor* aed Rihboa., 1 ee* Shawl.
1 da Straw aed

Their almost marrele* pewer ia removiag eoata- 
■ieatiras. Secondary symptoms, Eraptioas, Bara 
Throat, Pal* in the Boa* aad Jointe, Scarry, 
Ucrofrla, cad all ether imparities, mast he Ml I# he 
believed. 4s. gd.; lie.; aad Me. per battle. Th# 
JU Packages, by which XI lie. are *rrd: aad th# 
Zie packages, by which a «till greater sariag ie 
aflheted, will be seat from the E«tabliehm*t only, 
ea receipt ef the omoool per draft * a I eed*

PAIM'S in lha BACH, ORAFEL, LUMBA
GO, RHEUMATISM. GOUT, Indigeetion, 
Bih, Flatulency, Headache. Mirvoneneea, De
bility, Dieeaeea ef lie Bladder and Zideeyt,
Stricture, Sa.
THE COMPOUMD HEMAL PILLS, as 

tbeir nsme Renal (or the Kidneys) indicates, ere the 
most safe aad eSeacie* remedy 1er the sbor. dso- 
gera* roaplaiete, Dieehergee ef ear hied, aed 
Diracs* ef ibe Urinary Organs geanrally, which if 
acglcctad. fmganatly recall la stone ie the bladder, 
sad e liageriag, paiafel d*tb. They agree with the 
most delicate cteaiaah. wriagffira the digeetire 
ergs as, ia créera the appetite, uaprere the groan I

1 do 8like aed Berrger, v
* do Haberdashery aed Hosiery. / v*
1 holes Grey, whim aed printed Calicos,
1 de Cottw Warp,
* cases Fancy Drees Mealies, Alpacas, 

Délaiera aad Oilcans,
S do Line* Drapery,

18 Packages Hardware cad Ironmongery,
18 beedlns Cast, Germ* aid Spring Steal,
8 Tew Bar IRON.

D. 4c G. DAVIES.
Charlottetown. Mny 11. w

Charlottetown Mutual Insurance 
Company,

Incorporated by Act ef Pirtiemeet ia 1848.

THIS COMPANY ailsrs the beet gnaranlee ia 
ea* of Ie*, and accepts Rich» et s *vieg of 

felly to pat owl, to the assured.
The prowet reliable Capital eioedcX1788. Pet- 

soos baring property ia Cbarleuatewa, or eieieity, 
choeld Ie* ao time ia applyiag ta the Secrotary ef 

i thie Compaay 6* Policiw or la&ramlioa.
RT* Own of Philips' Fin Aooibilaton bra be* 

perchaeed by the Compaay, for the beaefit of par** 
law rod ia this Office. la ea* ef Fire, the aw efit 
eaa be ebteiaad immediately, by applyiag at the 
Secretary's Office.

W. HEARD, Prwidaat 
HENRY PALMER,

Sec'y aad Treasarer 
Secretary’s Office, Rest Street, j 

A agent nh, 188*. $

health, aad will eSbct a care wbaa ether 
bare atterly failed. Pri* da. 8d., lie., * 88a, per 
Be*, ibreegb eM Medici* Veadero.

GUARD AGAIMST the recemmendaUaa y 
cpaHeac ar ether article* hy unprincipled Vendor, 
w*e thereby ebbnin a large projll. Tb prated the 
FURLIC againet FRAUD. Her Mujute'e Bern. 
Oommiwiener, hum directed Me ward» “ waltbb 
Da Roos, Loaaow," to be printed in while letter* 
on the Stamp q**ed to the atom, to imitate which, 
i,felony.

LIFE AMD FIRM IMBUMAMCB COM- 
PAMY, LOMDOE.

BCTABLICMBD BY ACT •> PABLlAMBaT. 

Caaitml £14888.888 Sterline
CHARLES YOUNG»

Agent ter P. E. Ielaad.

The National Lome

Chambers’s Publications.

IASZARD ft OWEN are Agwts for Frie* 
Edward Island for the *le ef Meows. Cbam-

beaciag ia a cheap aad popular farm, the literature of 
the day

■ T EO TAL LETTEBS PATENT.

THE HYDROMAGEN,
OE WATERPROOF ▲ NT1-C ON•UMPTIVE

CORK BOLES,
Manefueiarod by Habcocbt Bbadlbt dt Ce., 

38, Ann Slraet, N. Y„ aad at London aed 
Manchester. England. 

rpilF, HYDROMAGEN ie e valuable discovery JL for protecting the feel from damp or cold, and 
therefore a preventive of many Lung diseases, with
out any doctoring whatever. The llydromagen is 
in the farm of n sole, and worn inside the boot or 
shoe, lu medicated chars cter is a powerful antidote

For Geatlemea it will be found agrees We, warm 
and healthy, to wear in the coldest or rainiest wea
ker, ee the feet cnenot become wet, if the Hydi 
gen ie inserted.

tadies niB> wear the lightest soled boots or shoes 
in the most inclement wrather with impunity; while 
consumption, so prevalent among the young of our 
country, may be thwarted by general adoption. They 
entirely supersede over shoes, ee the latter cause the 
feet to perspire ie a very unhealthy manner;end, be
sides, are not dangerous wear to pedestrians in icy 
weather, like Indi « robbers. While the latter cause 
the feet to appear extretoely large, the Hydiomej 
being merely n thin slice ef cork prepared, peculi 
placed inside, does not increase the size of the t 
or cense the foot to appear emidy.

To Children they are eitremely valuable, as they 
may engage ie exercise, with comfort and healthy ef
fects. Their expense is so slight as to scarce need 
mention ; besides those who patronise them will find 
their yearly doctor's hill muck diminished thereby.

As the Hydromsgen is becoming more known, its 
•ale is iecreasing to an almost incredible extent. Last

„i,

Swr in London, Manchester, Birmingham, Liverpool 
laegow, Leeds, Dublin, Paris, Antwerp, Hamburgh, 

■ed Berlin, onr sales reached the almost incredible 
number of 1,758,460 poire of cork soles. Thie yeer 
the nember will fer surpass ihst.

Ask the Faculty their opinion of their value ee n 
preventive for COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHI
TIS, ASTHMA, end CONSUMPTION.

Men’s sire, per pair, 2s Sd.
Ladies’ do. do, 2s.
Boys’and Misées’do. Is 6d.

Notice.—From the Retail Prices we make s very 
liberal allowance to Jobber» end Wholesalers, ao

t an v storekeeper can make a fine profit on 
i, while they ere an article, that may be kept i

store, erooag any class of foods.
Per 'arms, apply te Harcourt, 

ft Ce. 88 Ane Street, New York.

in eey

Bradley,

18S6.
LONDON HOUSE.

New Spring Goode.
PER •• ISABEL,,’ free Eagle*1, U* I 
1 beg» to assesses the arrival of a luge aad 
garoral A snort tarai ef SPRING aad SUMMER 
GOODS, com pricing a varied mwtiaiat ia the 
aewet «trie of Dro* Goads, Shawls, Boaaata, 
Children'■ llala. Ribbons, Neck-tie, Millinery, 
Hosiery. Glove, Meet!*. Beets aad She*, white 

I black satin aad morocco Slippers, Broad Claths, 
eckie, saaiasar cloths, gawbrsnui, drille, reedy 

Brade Clethiag, ladle robber C*le, Tcaeetry, Bros
se Is, bidder, stair led crumb Carpet lags. Hearth 
Rep, stair Diaper, worsted aed unioo Damask, 
long clolha, cheap Priera, eett* warp. Ladle' 
Work Boles, Writing Desks and Dressing Uasce, 
together with s variety ef other Geode.

Aleo,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HARD

WARE, »c , GROCERIES:
TEA, L*f, crashed and moist Sugars; Co Sec, 

pound aad onground washing aad baking Powders, 
walking Soda, Soap, Starch, Bloc, Spicw, fcc lie., 

The whole having hero carefully selected aad 
pare based on the moat fareerible terme, will he «eld 
at the lowest Crab price at the Store of

H. IIASZARD.
Grrol George Street, opposite the Catholic Chapel 
City ef Chcrlettetewa ,Mcy 18th.

APfyPWTÎflAlhlM» HALT.

The Old EstablishedIfHOUSE, 0 1810.
CHARLOTTETOWN, MAY, 1815.

T. DESBRtoAY A On.HAY* jwt received, per late arrival# Be* Lea.
d*, Dahlia, Uri*d Bui* cad HaWex, theft 

Seppli* far the Beam, oeeprraeg, ia the whale, aa 
Exteneim aad Varied Ateortmeni ef 

DRUGS * CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, 
i*n, Carabe, Beepe, ead ether Toilet reprit*; 

Pahrae, Oils, Cefaero, cad Dye Steffi; FreS», Spraee,

amBy kept at chain titaUhhrnm la Great

CLOTH MILL.
Fulling, Dying aad Dreeeing Eetahliehmeni, 

Mew Forth, Georgetown Bead.

THOSE MILLS ate *w ia feU opera Iran, uf 
Cloth will be rorolved by the Sehgeriher aad 

hie Ageau; aad meeefaetarod ta a *periev manner 
Aobhts:

Charlottetown, Mr. David Stewart, Kent Street; 
Georgetown. Daaiel Gordon, Era.; Belfast, Capt. 
Andrew Smith; Let 48, Mr. Ale*. M’Neill, 10 mile 
Hem; Matvey Harbor, Jam* Daiziel, Eeq.

The Subscriber has «ho three setts of Cudiag 
Machinery ie operetiea, the carde having he* im
ported thie spring from lha Ijeitad Si

New Perth. Irai 12.
james McLaren.

10
Leaoher’s Starch, Ac.

BOXES I reseller's beet London Starch,
5 do. Glenfield Patent do,

1 cwte Thumb Blue, ex AnneReddin.
W.R. WATSON

The Infallible Remedy!

HOLLOW AY’S PILLS.
ERYSIPELAS OP EIGHT TEARS* DURATION 

. CURED.
Co A of e Letter from Geo. Sinclair, Esq., of 

18/A July, 1854.

1 a pride in bearing 
it 1 nave derived by 
tmenl and Pills. For 
ugly from attacks of 
lies came all over my 
isanl feeling of itching 
i both night and dsy, 
ie, as well as to all 
ttaek. 1 used several 
ing the least cessation 
1er mined to try your 
king them for n few 
took place, and I fee 
month*, by continuing 
completely cured, and 
It- The truth of thie 
re, hence there ie no

respectfully,
GEO. SINCLAIR.
SHAREABLE CUBE. 

Edsmrd Tom kin ton, 
otia, dutod the 4th 
i.

Tomkin 
m • bed lee; ie which 
tied and old woeeds, 
i moot eminent ef ther
mitigating the egoniee 
bad recoeree to voer 
using them for nbout 
cured, after ell other 

the slightest relief. I 
its being published, if 
i known, 
obedient servant. 
d. TOMKINSON.
i at death’bdoob!

Henry Malden, of 
dated July 9/A, 1864

•t severely after the 
r bad breesl. There 
i large as e band; all 
tried would not heal 

:t more frightful than 
Ae a bel resource 1

xpiration <_________
conlieeing with veer 
e, elie wee entirely 
united thanks for the 

ir, years truly,
ENRY MALDEN, 
illy with the Oiotment 
ngcaJet

Sore-throe te 
•d Stiff Skiedieeesee 

s Scurvy 
Bore heeds

Soft Corns 
"Megp Temome 

Ulcer,

Tews.

rofeewr Holloway , 
.) Loedee, rod by ell 
fallen ■ Medioo.
■ ia Fete, at 1» Id, I

«■via, by taking the

HABZARD It OWEN. 4m Boons. /CAPITAL Jtiee,eeeBteriiag. Irapiwindhy Aot 
U of PnBcwt, »d Tieterio. A Beviag Beak f«r 
the Widow aad the Oral ■■

T. HEATH HA VILAND, ir. 
Ageat far Prie* Edward lira ad 

TCP pim, finie Bit 
6, ISMl ti

the public, and. tf aealilv be coNeiderude el eeleer.m Ewm jebmn, iCSy mm hn fmmni h tL
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hu— SO ul 40 Bhle. Pofk ied Beef. IS berrela

several barrels Cora Heel, a quality ef Meals' FOR SALE.
saleable LaaoeheM Property for 999 years, al 

formerly the property ef 
sod, sàoated al Bodegas,

and Boards. I doa.oagaae aad Seat 
I bbla. Molasses,well-cored Haros, several acres ef eicelleel Lead, Billy ofJ**ee Baowell,large qeanlityMeats sf allill deaaripliaas, 

STORES of sad fa a high stole of celliralioe, ike reroeioder is 
covered with firewood sad freeing material. There 
is oa ike premia* a good Dwelliro House, SS i 
li feet, welt taished ; alee, aa eicelleel Well ef oral*, 
sad a goad Monk, which eels eeaeally seras three * 
foer lens of Hay.

Tka Properly is bmatifeUy 
River, Lot $2, is within three 
Poplar Island Bridge, where vessels of almost aay 
sise can lead with prod nee, and la a beet foot and a 
miles from Charlottslswa, the capital ef the Ishnd 
This Property in known by the noose of “ Birch 
Tree Harm, is hold coder Lea* for 999 years.

Let 99. as* Mr. William Bump's; the farmef CABIN the Ship Henry More,
hortheo 699 Teen, Leonerd W. Henna,
leoging to the Port ef II. B. ef Amerwa,
where she now li* wrecked at the Eastern side el draco of See weed «ad Mag w the ■fit he TWO BUILDING LOTS, ef eee acre rash, 

ail ante near the head ef Wholly Riser, sad claw 
la the Bridge, sellable for a mercantile Establish
ment, seven roads to popaloes settlements mrating 
at the place where the same are located.

the entrance of South Lake, war East Paint, Towa- kalf ef theship Me. 47. tied on the N*lb
JOHN HACGOWAN, to John R. Gardiner,ferther

illiam Dadd,
Peeseeaiee ef the whole ef the above will he givra 

immediately.
Teemo Cash, with the esceptioa ef XI99 

seeniad by Mortgage, which has 14 years will to ran, 
payable with ialereel in that time. Application to he 
made In John La ween. Esq., Charlottetown, Wiethe

Clydesdale Horse “ Columbus.”
rpo BE BOLD, by. Pvelic Auctior, ee 
1 SATURDAY, the ISlh instant, on the Market 

Bqeare, al II e’eleek, the well-known celebrated 
Entire Horae “ Columbus.”

Tesms.—One-half the purchase money down, 
the remainder in IS meet he, ee aa approved Joint 
Nets.

Ararat 9. Adv ft Is)

INIPER POSTS and RAILS, 
SOFT CORD WOOD.

I Aim,
60.990 SHINGLES, 

Fra sale by

HARD and

BENJAMIN CHAPPELL

Hides! Hides ! 1 Hideell!
UR peace gar. Ik. fa Cash will he give Bale. At the ceaw lie*, the whole ef 

Crop and Block will he eCmad far sale. drilled will please seed in their Bille for ralliement;HIDES,
oa thePer far apply to lhathe Tenancy ef the Sebnerihac.

Oot.ll. fAII the papers.)

AVY AND ARMY LISTS for July, reeeived
W. A DAWSON.Owen's Beek-

PETER SCOTT.

Hardware and Cutlery.NOTICE. AIT OTIONS
WENT RIVER, PICTOÜ, W. *.,R. GEORGE R. ABZARD ft OWEN have JUST OPENED,

rad PHILIP BARER. Ena, * either of them Two Houses for Sale, HARDWARE, atBE SOLD, at Pehlie A a* ira, aa MONDAY LOCKS.—Rim,tka Third dsy of Bbptbmbbb a ear, at 11 liras, for Pariera, Front doors.
irde. Closets, Ship’s Cabins,

Gate, and

AUGER BE

august 18.HASZARD'B GAZETTE
Lipplnncott’e Cloth Mills,

rara dam whh this, » collect rad receive * we 
far, eB meat* dee, and owing * am, aad to give 
amchatgaa far the rame, aad ell poraora who «re 
tadsbud le me will pleeee attend to the peymeet ef 
the a*, and rare eaaeeeanry wet and trouble.

J. WEATHER BE.
Cherlotteewe, July llih,' 1866. I*

4 part of Lot No. 69. ia the 4th Hradrad ef Lets le 
t.'herletiMewa, ehrate el the bottom of the late Cel. 
Lane’e Garden, ee which there le tore HOUSES, 
containing nil eompfote tenements for wanll families, 
and ire comfortably fated ep. P* forth* panics, 
fare, apply to Jamae Glyw.

W. II. GARDINER, Awtfaae*.
Aagaet 19,1869.

#N*

n

AUCTIONS. 
Improved Farm Stock for Sale, 

BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

AT RASPBERRY HILL FARM, St. Peter’.
Road, one mile from Charlottetown, en TUK8- 

DAY. (he 4th Hbvtrmbbr kbit, the FARMING 
STOCK. CROP, IMPLEMENTS aad HOUSE
HOLD FURNITURE ef Mr. Bbbh, eee.

—coweierme or—
8 Nuperior Milch Co we, Durham and Alderney breed, 

Î remaikably fine Heifer Calrm,
1 Breed Mare,
1 young Mare, 8 yours old, fit for a Carriage.
1 useful Farm Horae, 2 flit Pig*,
About 16 tons Hay,
Aboet 4 acre* Two-rowed Harley,
8 acrea Swedish Toruipe, a far Tabs Better,
1 Wagon. Carts, Ptoegh, Harrows, Harness, fie , 
1 Thrashiag Machine, Dairy Uteeeile,
2 Franklin Stoves, 1 Cooking do ,
Several articles Household remit are,
A lot of Firewood, (cut and split.)
At the same time, will be offered for Sale, the 

Leasehold Internet of the Farm, containing about 44 
Acres, in • high state of calibration.

Ten ms.—For Stock, Crop, kc., on nil seme 
ive £6, a credit of Three Months, ee approved 

Notes; less than £6, cash. Sale to commencg at 10 
•'clock, and continue until all is

JAMES MORRIS.
August 14th, 1853.

Ot
AUCTION.

the Market Bqeare, oa SATURDAY, let 
Biptkkbck hut. at Ike koer id 9 o'clock, 

, I THRASHING MAC MATE, oa llm 
mow approved principles, knviag nil Iran Casting», 
aad being ia working order. It will be sold to the 
highest bidder, and a Credit of Sil Months allowed 
to the purchaser on approved weerity.

Bl.NJ DAVIES, Acclieeccr.
Ang IS

EXTENSIVE SALE OF
HOI tfcllOLb FliUMTHRK,

GLASS W X RE, HORSES,
(’AKBIAliES, I'OWS, 4r.,

rj'IIE !*6tnsi-rihfr h.t« N*en itiRiructcd to «**11 by
* Auc i ion, PdH» in SEPTEMBER, at tin* rmni 

dene* of Jamas W alkinohaw, K»q, FmIcou- 
wovJ. tins wliolu of bin vuluiLltj IIUliSKIIOLD 
FURNITURE.. <i LASS WAKE, CHINA-WARE, 
HOUSES, CAR hi At.ES, M1I.CII COWS, kc. 
For particulars, vile Catalogues, to b« hud on appli
es tiou tv the .Auctioneer 10 duy» prêt mu* to the Sale 

AUo.
To Ia?1, for 2 y war*, 12 seres of valuable LAND, 

in high cultivation, with the privilrge of occupying 
the Mansion, providing a suitable tenant oflVr*.

JAMES MUHRIS, Auctioneer.
Ch. Town, Aug. 15. (All paper*.)

(Far the Benefit af nil concerned ) 
TITO BE BOLD, at Public Aurrian, for ilia 
JL benefit of all ceocereed, on TUESDAY, the 

SIW day of Auuuot iartant, el the hoar of II

Cturiegra end Tire bolts. Puent Awl 
90 Iwtremeete.

HAMMERS.—Claw. Rivcttrog, Carpet end Shoe. 
AXES ft HATCHETS—For caning herd aad

'ram three eiitoeathe to iaeh.

Town Lot for Bate.
TO BE BOLD, bt Auctioh, ee MONDAY.
1 the 19th SniTSMaca hut, at the hoar o 
It o’cfaek, oa the pramiwa, TOWN LOT No. *7 
ia the 4th I landrrd ia the City ef Chartoueiewn, 
with foer DWELLING IIOUSKS thereon, OUT- 
HOUSES, ftc. Thin property fa freetieg * Kent 
Street 84 foot, end is eligibly moated for aay pehlie 
brain*». It ran» hack 199 fa*, aad ia haewa aa ike 
property of Mr. Johh Baeew, BUekemitk. A 
pha of the property any he awe aad forth* infor
mation given, by applying to the A actionner.

Tenwe—Ten per cent, dawn, aad ran keif ef 
pare here teener ee delivey ef the Deed: Ike 

winder may remain near ad by Martgagn * the

W. H. GARDINER,

Metal aad Wood bred gimhlele.
Hickory Malien, with screwed hand!* 
Wafaet Beech Screws.
Chisel handles.
Mortise Geagee ef variée» kinds.
Trying Square* and Berlin.
Spring Callipers aad Dividers.
Level». Plarob and levels, sed level Glasses. 
Knives sad Perks, Carvers.
Petty Knives.
Wrradtosef variera kiefa.
Carry Combs, Raie Beeps.
Trunk rive*.

Cew Bells.
Spring Balances, wiighiag Ire* 4 le 14 Ike. v-y

Aagaet 19th, 1969.

ADVANTAGEOUS OPPORTUNITY
—or obtaswiec—

BUILDING SITES
FOB BUSINESS

(/AT C BAMLOTTBTO WAT.)

THE Terms *f BeleefMr. Davie Wilsoh' 
LOTS, *ld fa* Winter, a* kefag cemplwd 

with, they will ha sgnie etfored at PUBLIC AUC
TION, ee THUBeBAT, the lid day ef Aegeet east, 
el It e’eleek, * ike Premia*. The* Lets are cat 
cp ia* Bedding plats to sail intending purchasers, 
having Heels of fifty feet each w Pewaal Street, and 
fartv-lwe feet ee Richmond Street, aad era well 
worth the etteelioe ef Mercantile men.

Twenty per cent ea day ef Safa and I 
aa delivery of Deed.

Pin* of the property can he seen at the office ef 
Mr. Ball, Surveyor General, end at Mr. Wilson's 
Store.

Well
Gri

."ft

In
Handled Aeger Bile.
Heed end Bench Vic*.
Flyers, let and teeed rase.
Weed and Iran Brae*. Grand Wheel de. 
Turkey end other Oitsteem and Stipe. 
Thick Gin* far Skyl«hu.

T

THE HULL, CHAINS,
ANCHORS, BOATS, MATERIALS

AND THE

SHIP STORES,
—coHcicTtwe or-

Beerie, Aeg. 19, 1856.

Collegiate School, Windsor, N. 8.
duties of this School will be resumed on 

Wednesday, 15th August.
I’upil* will at any time be received into the family 

of the Principal, whose constant aim it will be to 
exercise over them a Christian influence and control, 
and, a* far n* possible, secure for them all the com
fort* and advantage* of homo

The course of study will embrace every branch 
nmmry to fit them either for College or Uosines*.

Prof sSiiefelhagen will attend daily to give in
struction in the Her nun, French, Spanish, and 
Italian loingnage*.

Tunu».-Quarterly in advance.
Hoarder*. £35 per annum.
Day Scholar*, 18.
Modern language* (one or more) £8.
Each buy furnishes bis own sheets, pillowcase* 

and towel*, with a complete list of hi* clothing, every 
article of which should be distinctly marked with 
his name-

Two Scholarships of £10 and £5 respectively, 
will reopen for competition at the Fncœnia in Jane. 
1868; the latter to all of one year's standing at the 
School; the former to those only who are also pre
pared for matriculation at King's College.

D. W. PICKETT, Principal
July 24th, 1866. 4w

Pure Corn Starch.
PALATABLE. Noe risking and Healthy, eeeqeel- 
I lid for rich Puddiwoi, nice Blame Mange 
Pim. C attardé. Calm, Griddle Caktt, Porridgte, 
he Cnaeae, At. A greet Delicacy far all, aad 
a choice Dial for laaalide mod Children. Fm 
•ala by

Jane 7 W R WATSON

Teraip lie*.
Amort aient ef Hey end Manure Forks 
Iran pomps.
De* Scrapers
Cast Iron Sink. .»
Strainers for Sisks.
Coffin Mills
Fag her*, esefsl for railing ee a Farm.
Mown trope.
Cheap and eerfal Laetheres, with veriora other 

•rttclra loo nimeioee to mention.

Steam Power to let.

THE Subscribers offer to let part of the power of 
their Steam Engine, (about 6 horse power) to

gether with two Luge ROOMS, suitable fi 
business that would require such pow 

HASZARD
July 28th.

dt OWEN.

REMOVAL,

TIIE Sobsiiber takes this opportunity of thaï 
the Gentlemen of Climlotleti

Prince Ed or etd Island, that Im h* erected a 
NEW Eetabtfahmaat for drmtlag Cfath. ia add it fan 
u his tdd Mills, aad harii«aaaffirl.aey Mmum 

Hill he able to de a grantor quantity af
works.

Aobhts:
Mr. Kehhsth McKanata, CharfattoSewa. 
Anoaaw A. McDobalo, Esq., Geergetewa.

Cfath toft with either of lha share Agents, will he 
finished and relented with qaielwr despatch *l— 
aaaaL

Aag. 16. 8. LIPPINCOTT.

Flour, Corn Meal & Tee.

JUST RECEIVED per Schr.
New York'

I hbfa. extra Haperfiae Canadian Fleet.
169 do. Cara Meal,
69 Chests Tea. Warranted.

GEORGE F. C. LOWDEN. 
Charlottetown, Aagaet Ifah, 1819. I*

WANTED
A MARRIED MAN ra. P.mfag Swveatra.

Farm a few mil* from Ckarietutewa, he erat 
be well seq es fated with all bnaebae ef hie braira* 
aad giro grad refermera af aha rector aad ability, t 
will ha allowed e Collage ead e piece ef Lew 
Apply at Howard ft Owea’e Beak f

GREAT CLEARANCE
or arutiDiD in riLusiLa

DRY GOODS
AND CLOTHING,

UlâN ll ft»»»
Count or Great Gboroi a Kent Streets, 

Commencing on WEDNESDAY, the I5lh instant, 
when all their large and saleable STOCK of DRY 
GOODS and CLOTHING, will be Sold at gremlin 
reduced price». Particular attention is called to the»

SHAWL AND MANTLE DEPARTMENT,
these being of the best quality, and seperier to any 
ever imported into Charlottetown. All will be mid 
without reserve.

Cbailottetown, Aeg. 10. 1866.

public generally, for their liberal patronage, and begs 
.................................lately MU...............

To Tanners and Carriers.
"T'Oit SALE, the LEASEHOLD INTEREST, 
r for 999 years, in SIXTEEN ACRES OF 

thanking j LAND, situate near IVheatley Hirer Bridge, on 
ana the ! whirh ia elected, and in good repair, a Dwelliro
mrara^ . House, 28 x 22. with a Lean-to, 29 x 10, contain- 

ice to info.ro them tint lie has lately "kïoVÊU ui '"I » Hcd-rooei. large Kitchen. Storeroom
the hoovo reeettlly «copied by Da. Potts, in >,nd copactoos I’orrlt, teller. ftc together with 
(Jssco-strcct, sod to now irady to receive all kiods , **°r llcd-iootns on llte second floor, the whole 
of etdots in hi. line ofbe.inra.. which will be prompt- ""'pk'"'? ‘"<e| for «>c. epati.Mc
Ir attended to. end ancle,II, oseceicd io st.to ! 1 hero tr on the premises * "FAN HOUSE, 14 feet

square. 12 feet post, bavin™ Light large Vats, besides 
several smaller ones, with implements and conve-

ly attended to, and punctually executed in style 
which cannot be exceeded in Charlottetown.

N. B.—WANTED, three or four Journeymen. '“*" **■ "T "
to .........the highest wages will be given, and who ?T" f°' Tenamg end Carrying, aft con.plelo
roust be able to finish their work in first rule style.

JAMES McLEOD, Tailor.
June 16, 1885.

WILLIAM O. HOBBS,
Brass Founder and Machinist.

Shoporner of Great George and King 8lretlt 
Charlottetown.

KLEI'S constantly Manufacturing all kinds of 
lira** and Com posit ion Casting*, such as. Ships' 

Redder Braces, Spikes, Bolts, Hinges, ornamental 
Fastenings for Ships' Wheels and Capstone and 
Bella. Composition Mill Bashes and Thrashing Machine 
Brasses, 6ic. die. All of which ere warranted of 
the beet material.

P. 8. The highest price will be given for old Cop
per, Bros* aud Composition.

Valuable Leasehold Farm for
Sale

Sole the I .sis* hold Interest ef a saleable 
Form, contsinieg One Hundred and thin, three

" ‘ are ’ *
F°l

An improved Copper Boiler, capable of containing 
four puncheons of water, for the purpose of making 
Oose, with Furnace, nnd every thing complete. The 
Tannery will torn out 400 hides per nnnum, and at 
no great additional exnei.se can be made to turn out 
1000. There is the Frame of a House for a Bark 
Mill 26 x 36. 12 feet post. A Workshop 22 x 15. 
There i« also n Barn and Stable, 34 x 24, with m 
new Shed for Gig, Carte, die., 26 x 14. Pig houses, 
Gieen.housee, Barrack for hay, fee.. The whole 
being in every way fitted for the immediate occupa
tion of a Tanner and Currier ; situate in one of the 
most populous Tow nahipe in the Island, and having 
the internal facilities of approach by land or water.

The Vats are supplied by a never failing Stream 
of Water, which, with another also ranniag through 
the same premises, is capable of being made to 
work a Bark MÜI, Carding Mill or machinery. The 
above will be disposed of with or wit beet the STOCK, 
consisting of 260 aides of Neats and Harness Leather, 
and several dozen* of Calf Skins, together with n 
quantity of Tan Berk.

The premises are under CROP, ekicLwill be 
•old with them or separately, viz:—4 acres data, t 
do. Wheat, I do. Potato*, aad In* remainder in 
Her.

An ORCHARD comprising apwards of an acre 
ef Lend has been planted with sheet 188 grafted 
Tram, rawed by Mr. W. Dark.

£188

ISAAC W1I1TU0CK. 
Wbeatly Bhrer, Jaly 29, 186».


